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Muskie quits primaries

IAriz?
Closed

guard informs a young woman that the Muskie
[eadquarters are closed for the night. Thursday, Muskie
ecided to stop actively campaigning for the presidential
lomination. AP Wirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie, his once - bright
prospects battered by a series of
primary defeats, withdrew Thursday
from active campaigning in
Democratic primaries but said he'l!
stay in the presidential race.

Almost to a man, Muskie's big -
name supporters said they will stand
by his candidacy, hoping he might still
emerge as a possible compromise
choice at the Democratic National
Convention this July in Miami Beach.
Privately, however, some conceded
this was unlikely.

Muskie told a jammed news
conference his decision was forced by
"diminishing results and diminishing
resources," specifically Tuesday's twin
defeats in the Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts primaries. "I do not
have the money to continue," he said.

Muskie said he would remain a
candidate in deference to supporters
who want to keep working for him. He
conceded "this decision reduces my
prospects in the campaign" but said a

Hughes of Iowa and Thomas F. Sen. George S. McGovern of South
Eagleton of Missouri. Dakota said Thursday that he was
For Muskie, Thursday's "surprised" that Sen. Edmund S.

announcement came a little more than Muskie of Maine has withdrawn from
seven weeks after he entered the the Democratic primary races, "but I
primary season as the clear party front can't mourn when one of the
- runner, backed by an impressive competitors steps to the sidelines."
array of governors, senators and other McGovern, touring a factory in Ohio
top party leaders. said:

Muskie won the opening round in

rew splashes down
Ifter voyage to moon
|ard uss ticonde
IA (AP) Apollo 16's

splashed safely
[the South Pacific
iv after a 1.2-million
I trip to the mountains
Je moon. The Apollolander reported: "The
■ion of the crew is
Iding."

§men. John W. Young,
s M. Duke Jr. and
as K. Mattlngly II,

|ed to earth with 245
s of rocks collected
lunar highlands formed

billions of years before man
walked the earth.
Splashdown came

precisely on time at 2:14
p.m. within a mile of this
carrier.
The spacecraft landed

upside down, as is common
with Apollo landings, with
the sharp point of the cone -

shaped craft under water.
The astronauts inflated three
tan balloons which righted
the craft in the slightly
choppy water.
Helicopters quickly

hovered over the spacecraft

and swimmers leaped into
the water to attach a sea
anchor and a flotation
collar to stabilize the
bobbing spacecraft.
So close was the landing to

the recovery ship that sailors
on its decks and television
viewers could plainly see the
white drogue chutes deploy,
followed seconds later by the
main parachutes, which
streamed out partially
collapsed, as planned, before
blooming into huge, taut
mushrooms of nylon.
Television coverage was

relayed by satellite.
Thirty • nine minutes after

Casper slipped into the
water, the astronauts were
on board the ship, brought
there by helicopter.
Wearing blue flight suits

and black baseball - style
caps, the trio stepped from
the helicopter onto a red
carpet as a band played
"Anchors Aweigh."
"It really is great to be

back," said Young.
Young said Apollo 16 was

"a mission of discovery.
(Continued on page 15)

EDMUND MUSKIE

compormise candidacy at Miami Beach
is "a possible option."

From a practical standpoint,
Muskie's withdrawal from active
candidacy is expected to accelerate the
polarization of the Democratic race
into a two - way fight between Sens.
Hubert H. Humphrey and George S.
McGovern, the winners in
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts
respectively.

Others also are in the presidential
contest, most notably Sen. Henry M.
Jackson of Washington, who is trying
again in Ohio after finishing third in
Florida and fifth in Wisconsin, and
Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama,
who captured Florida and finished
second in Wisconsin and Pennsylvania.

But most party leaders believe
McGovern and Humphrey have
become the unquestioned front -

runners though most of the 3,016
delegates are yet to be selected.
Muskie's decision is seen as likely to
reduce the chances of a deadlocked
convention that would turn to
someone else, such as Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy of Massachusetts.

Most of the Maine senator's
supporters contacted in the wake of
Muskie's announcement said they vere
still supporting him, including Sens.
Philip Hart of Michigan, Adlai E.
Stevenson III of Illinois, Harold

Hampshire, finished a badly
beaten fourth in Florida but appeared
to be on his way with a substantial
victory over McGovern in Illinois.

But his campaign faltered badly in
the closing days of the Wisconsin
primary, where he again finished
fourth. And Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts, where he once planned
to knock Humphrey and McGovern
out of the race, turned out to be the
spots where they knocked hirr. out.

Noting that his name is locked into
the ballots of upcoming primaries,
including Ohio, Michigan, Oregon and
California, Muskie said he will
"welcome and appreciate" efforts in
his behalf.

TO SHIFT SUPPORT

"I am surprised that the senator
withdrew. I have mixed feelings. I
would like to be the nominee of the
party but I can't mourn when one of
the competitors steps to the sidelines.
Sen. Muskie is an able contender, an
old friend and stands for the right
things in American life. I regret to see
him step off the campaign trail."

In Youngstown, Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, who finished first in
Pennsylvania, said of the Muskie
decision, "The man who gets the
presidential nomination at the
Democratic National Convention
should be the man who has fought his
way through the primaries."

Staff for
await Kelle

Ink battle erupts

N.Wefs approach Quang Tri
|>0N (AP) - A tank battleid Thursday on the approaches to
[Tri in a renewed North

■amese drive to seize that

Jrnmost provincial capital. AlliedIs claimed victory in the' armored

i Report slated
■omen's Steering Committee of
l*ill present a progress report to
Irested persons at 3 p.m. Sunday■ Gold Room of the Union. For
information, call Roberta Smith
§5103 or 332-8186.

battle and said South Vietnamese were

holding their own elsewhere.
The fighting around Quang Tri, 19

miles south of the demilitarized zone,
broke a lull of more than a week in the
north, where the North Vietnamese
have been held along a river line 10
miles south of the zone.

A U.S. officer at Quang Tri said 10
enemy tanks were destroyed in the
armored engagement five to six miles
north of Quang Tri. The South
Vietnamese command reported 70
enemy soldiers killed in the province at
a cost of 7 government soldiers killed
and 12 wounded. When the enemy
stormed across the demilitarized zone

>use unit passes
itiwar resolution

V RAY ANDERSON
[ State News Staff Writer

Michigan House of
I.i,?n ves Policy Committee
£ > Passed a six - month • old
Ei Ifu ^'lowing a public

Thursday in the House

fcate'y 100 predominantly
■to h ^^red on the House
laep^f3 dozen sPeakers support
Etinn on House Concurrent
C,®' resolution w„s
nhpr ? t'le committee inJem w " 3 ^ House vote,
le dissenting speakers.■ s*al' crowd applauded

y as those speaking
le oforable testimony for
ponBrt>,e ^'"tion which would
Ifeson, l° use a" necessaryIC-' manpower and effort
■""ces Ihi mechanisms and14 s i? Wi" Permit the

bvm6 "ati0nS
\<Z^Ith*nbvthe
fconey)ni?1'^.ee ^airman Robert
(«* vote£e!rf'moved that a
1 testimnl taken in the midst

"ocratir^ ^ raPid'y received
P°n lo t.Vott>s f°r sending the* the House floor for

March 30, it was believed that Quang
Tri and its nearby military base was
the prime objective.
Associated Press correspondent

Lynn C. Newland reported from Quang
Tri after a flight over the battlefield that
a North Vietnamese ambush knocked
out trucks and disrupted traffic on
Highway 1 three miles south of Quang
Tri. This was the closest enemy
approach reported.
Fighting continued around Quang Tri

as darkness fell. The provincial capital
itself was hit by a few rounds of shells.
The savagery of the fighting in the

enemy's new offensive was reflected in
casualty figures for last week. The
South Vietnamese reported 1,149
soldiers killed and 3,376 wounded, the
heaviest of the war. The U.S. command
said 10 Americans were killed, 8 were
missing and 78 wounded, the heaviest
losses in six months.

With bad weather holding air strikes
to 14 on the northern front U.S. fighter
- bombers attacked enemy targets in
North Vietnam, hoping to blunt theThe remaining six committee North Vietnamese attack.

"This certainly is a major attack,"
said a U.S. officer on the northern
front. "They threw a lot of stuff in
there and are going all out."
The officer declared "we're holding

our own" and the South Vietnamese
"were inflicting a lot of casualties."

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer

State and local presidential primary
campaigns have been thrown into a
frenzy of confusion following Sen.
Edmund Muskie's announcement

Thursday morning that he would not
campaign actively in future primaries,
including Michigan's May 16 primary.

Sander Levin, Muskie's campaign
manager in Michigan, indicated
Thursday afternoon that the state
effort would be promptly de -

escalated. Staff members would be
released to campaign for other
Michigan primary candidates or, if
they preferred, to continue to
campaign for Muskie.

About 2,000 delegates who had
indicated support for Muskie, are now
waiting for a ruling from Atty. Gen.
Frank Kelley to determine if they can
switch their commitments.

However, since the delegates' names
and candidate preferences are already
on most ballots, it is unlikely that
Kelley will allow the delegates to
switch commitments, a Muskie staff
member predicted.

Levin said the regional and local
Muskie offices throughout the state
probably would be closed down for

lack of funds, but that a central office
would remain open with a skeleton
staff to provide information for groups
or individuals still interested in
working for Muskie.

State and local Muskie youth
coordinators indicated, however, that
they expect many young Muskie
supporters to flock to campaigns for
Sen. George McGovern or Sen.
Humphrey.

No efforts will be made, they said,
to pressure Muskie supporters into
either camp, but they expect the
Humphrey campaign to profit most by
the crossovers.

Some Muskie supporters will try to
offset Humphrey's advantage gained in
the flux, according to a young high
Muskie source who asked not to be
identified.

(Continued on page 15)

Cloudy . . .

. . . increasingly throughout
the day with a high in the
mid 60s.

Ex-candidate blasts ASMSU
tor handling of reps' petitions

By JANE SEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

An appeal charging ASMSU with
unfairness in the handling of
representative election petitions was
filed Thursday by Debra K. Locke, ex
- candidate from the College of
Communication Arts.

"I felt that the procedures were sort
of ridiculous," Ms. Locke said. "You
had to go around and get names from
people you don't know. I only lacked
one name."

The election for ASMSU college
representatives was held Thursday,
with polls closing at 7:30 p.m. Charles

members were absent. Rep. Mahoney
was not able to get the necessary The U.S. Navy also joined the battle.
passing vote until the afternoon when Warships standing off in the Gulf of

Attica voted

The five democratic representatives torpedo boats attacked the warships
voting yes were Mahoney, James

(Continued on page 15)
Wednesday. It said three enemy boats
rere sunk and one was badly damaged.

Senate panel
Kleindienst f
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate

Judiciary Committee approved for the
second time Thursday the nomination
of Richard G. Kleindienst to bo
attorney general, ending the longest
Senate confirmation hearing in
history.

By an 11 • 4 vote - a wider margin
that expected - the committee sent
the nomination to the Senate floor
with recommendation that the
nomination be confirmed.
Attempts by Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy 1) Mass.. to continue the
eight • week hearings failed. He

promised a fight on the Senate floor to
defeat the nomination. No vote is
expected there for several weeks.

Two Democrats who voted for
Kleindienst, Sens. Philip Hart of
Michigan and Robert C. Burd of West
Virginia, the Democratic whip, said
they reserved the right to vote against
Kleindienst on the floor.

Sen. Clinton Burdick, D - N.D.,
who joined Kennedy, John V. Tunney
of California and Birch Bayh of

(Continued on page 16)
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Voters went to the polls all over the campus Thursday to
elect new ASMSU representatives for the various colleges
and organizations. ASMSU chairman Harold Buckner is in
the right foreground. State News photo by Ron Biava

Massoglia, election commissioner,
described the voter turnout as "very,
very poor, disgracefully poor,
disheartinglv poor."

Other student whose petitions were
invalidated because of improper
signatures were Barbara Doggett from
the College of Education, Wayne
Rodgers, from the College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources,
and David Johnson, former ASMSU
representative from the Office of
Black Affairs and ex - candidate from
University College.
"I'm not really that concerned

that it was not certified," Johnson
said. "I don't consider it a great loss to
me although I'm quite interested in
student government. I'll leave it the
way it is rather than try to appeal."
Johnson added, "I do think it's kind
of bold to have people sign a petition
and say they're in that college and
they're not in that college."

Ms. Doggett, a candidate endorsed
by the Office of Black Affairs, had
"no comment" on the noncertification
of her petition.

Rodgers was unavailable for
comment.

In response to Ms. Locke's charges,
(Continued on page 15)

Financial aid
Monday is the last day for financial aid
applications for the 1972 - 73
academic year. Applications are
available in 264 Student Services Bldg.
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Trustee urges altering tests

"// the United States really
desires to get out of Vietnam, it
cannot substitute Vietnamization
for negotiations. "
Ms. Nguyen ThiBinh,
chief Viet Cong delegate
to the Paris peace talks.

Brandt ouster stopped
West German Chancellor Willy Brandt narrowly

defeated Thursday an opposition attempt to oust
him. The vote in parliament brought guarded sighs
of relief to his supporters in East and West who
had feared his policy of easing European tensions
would fail.

The opposition failed by two votes to unseat
him through a no - confidence motion raised in the
Bundestag, the lower house. The Christian
Democrats won 247 votes but needes 249 of the
496 members.

Kwame Nkrumah dies
Kwame Nkrumah. one of the most bewildering

of African nationalist leaders, died Thursday in
Conakry, Guinea, at 62. Once the dictator of
Ghana. Nkrumah was deposed in a military coup in
1966. He had lived since then in Guinea, forever
vowing to return to Ghana and regain power.

President Sekou Toure of Guinea, who had
provided asylum for Nkrumah, broadcast the
announcement of his friend's death. Toure ordered
three days of national mourning.

Trade deficit deepens
The U.S. trade deficit deepened in March to a

three - month record of SI.5 billion, handing the
nation its worst yearly start ever in world
commerce, the government said Thursday.

The Commerce Dept. said that the red ink in
the nation's trade account last month totaled
S584.3 million, only slightly lower than the
February deficit.

The first - quarter deficit was topped only by
the red ink recorded in the last three months of
1971. with the difference being about SI78
million.

Woman admiral named
Breaking with two centuries

of tradition, the Navy named its
first woman admiral Thursday:
Alene Bertha Duerk, a Defiance,
Ohio, native who joined the
service 29 years ago.

Ms. Duerk, 52, director of the
Navy Nruse Corps, was
nominated with 49 male captains
for promotion to rear admiral.
The nominations were approved
by President Nixon and are

subject to Senate confirmation.
Her selection leaves only one
male bastion remaining in the
armed forces - the Marine
Corps.

GM profits at new high;
Ford to cut car prices

General Motors Corp. announced in Detroit
Thursday its first - quarter profits were a record
S651 million for the January - March span of last
year.

There was no immediate announcement from
GM of any price rollback, as there was by Ford
Motor Co., who said it would reduce prices on
most of its cars and trucks, starting today, by an
average of S13.

Ford. Chrysler and American Motors also
reported higher earnings or profits.

Price reductions asked

The Price Commission Thursday ordered four
large retail and wholesale firms to cut prices
because they have exceeded guidelines on profit
margins.

Price Commission Chairman C. Jackson Grayson
Jr. estimated the cuts will amount to "hundreds of
thousands of dollars."

The firms ordered to cut prices are Scrivener - '
Boogaart Inc., Oklahoma City, Okla.; Bruno's
Food Stores of Birmingham, Ala.; Godfrey Co., of
Waukesha, Wis.; and Eckerd, Drugs Inc., of
Charlotte. N.C.

By BARBARAPARNESS
State News Staff Writer
As director of research

for Ann Arbor Public
Schools, trustee Patricia
Carrigan, D - Ann Arbor, is
learning a lesson familiar to
many MSU students — it's
not so easy to get the
establishment to change.

For more than a year,
Ms. Carrigan has been trying
to get the state to change
the Michigan Educational
Assessment Program, the
standardized achievement
tests given to all fourth and
seventh graders in Michigan
since 1969.

Ms. Carrigan said in a
recent interview that
although some changes have
been made in the assessment
program, it is still an

imperfect measure of
educational effectiveness.

"Before you can judge

effectiveness, you need state
goals. We don't have these
goals," she said.
The Michigan

Educational Assessment
Program was started in 1969
to produce information for
the legislature to aid in
distribution of state
educational funds according
to area needs. Presumably,
those districts that did
poorly in the program
would recieve more funds to
boost their educational
programs.

Ms. Carrigan first
contacted the state about
the program in February
1971, when the Ann Arbor
School Board was

considering withholding the
Ann Arbor testing data
from the state. The board think that's important,
finally decided to submit think the tests produces

achievement goals in the published in local
basic skills for students." newspapers, people tend to
The State Board of W)mpare their own district

PAT CARRIGAN

To avoid dis¬

appointment
we suggest

you make
reservations.

489-1196

the data with a letter
criticizing the program.

"We seriously considered
withholding the data. But
we hoped that a more
constructive thing to do
would be submitting it with
our concerns listed," Ms.
Carrigan explained.

Since the first letter in
1971, Ms. Carrigan has
corresponded with the State
Board of Education and
superintendent John Porter
on several occasions
concerning the program.
The most recent exchange
was generated by the
publication of data from the
1971 • 72 tests.

Although critical of the
program, Ms. Carrigan said
she would not want to see it
completely abolished.
"I would like to see the

Michigan Assessment
tailored to some specified
goals. I think the point of
the program is to make
education accountable and I

useful kinds of information
when you look at
achievement in relation to
some goals," she said.

The legislation creating
the assessment program calls
for establishing "meaningful

Education is now

formulating these statewide
goals, Ms. Carrigan said.

"1 would have preferred
that the program not go
public until it was in the
kind of shape it should be
in," she said.

In addition to lack of
goals, Ms. Carrigan said she
is concerned with the
impact of disclosing the
data to the public. She said
the data has often been
interpreted by the public to,
mean that their schools
aren't doing a good job.

"This shouldn't be a

punitive test and in some
cases it has been used this
way," she said. On the other
hand, districts that do
poorly on the test are
"rewarded" with more state
aid, she said.
When the data is

with others around the
state. This kind of
comparison can be
misleading, Ms. Carrigan
said.

In a recent letter to the
editor in the Ann Arbor
News, she pointed out that
"a check last year on two
school districts scoring at
the 50th and 75th
percentiles in Composite
Achievement revealed an

average difference in test
scores for the two districts
amounting to less than two
test questions."

In addition, Ms. Carrigan
said the tests do not reveal
the relative improvement
among school districts. If all
districts improve the same
amount, their rankings
remain the same each year.
"A district may improve

from one year to ^even in *latio„ J
unspecified JJ I

J* *«»■ JJV
districts alL if'
accordingly " '?'«
Ann ArborVvK

• dropping the 0,
socio - economic stalesthe test and subay
more reliable ,
measures to obtaiTlinformation.
• dropping the m

used to measure sti*attitudes toward school
• Refining the „achievement t

produce greater r

Officials provide data
on selection
President Wharton's office

Thursday provided statistical
information on the recent
selection of Presidential
Fellows for 1972 - 73 after a
campus women's publication
this week questioned the fact
that only males were selected
for next year.
Of the 62 applicants for a

Presidential Fellow position

next year, 47 were males and were named.
15 were females, James D.
Spaniolo, assistant to the
president, said Thursday.
Spaniolo was criticized in

the April 24 issue of MSU

The MSU Woman is
published by the Assn. of
Women Students, an

unregistered student group

50' off
on a large (16 inch)

pizza with this coupon
Expires May 4,1972

(MAC Avenue Shop only)

m1
I
I

Woman for being too busy to ofwomen at MSU.
supply the information to ''Mr. Spaniolo is
the publication when it apparently a very busy man
questioned the naming of because every time we call,
only males for the he is in a meeting or'out.'In
fellowships. In the previous addition, he never seems to
three selections, one of those have time to return phone
selected has been a woman, cits. In the beginning, we
but for 1972 • 73, fourmales were just curious about

Down I own Deli jl
104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE Ph. 482 8415 XI

Red Pop!
Only at the Deli

numbers . .

curious about why this
information is so difficulti
obtain," the article iaf
MSU Woman said.

Spaniolo said Thuib
that he had returned!
women's calls, but thattW
had been an oversight in
co m m u n i catinj i|
information to them. Hea
Thursday he would p«
statistics on to them.

Spaniolo provided<
number of females toil
three previous selection

For the September IB
group, 16 males and i
females applied. Oneojj
three Presidential Fa
selected was a female.l
March 1971 group hid]
male and eight f '
applicants with one oil
three finalists being feni
The September 1972pa
which completed its ten
in March, had 25 malei
eight females with onemi
and one female selected
fellows.
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ScMftzMalt liquorb always there.

If life seems to be hitting you with more boldness
/ y / than usual, it's not your imagination. It's the influence

i of Taurus. He has that effect.
If you've run into Schlitz Malt Liquor, you already
know the Bull's characteristics. And you know the Bull is
there whenever you want bold, dependable good taste
Even if you're of a quieter sign, you'll be drawn by the
relentless energies of Taurus the Bull Just be prepared
Because there's no denying the dominating boldness of
Schlitz Malt Liquor

Nobody molcoa malt liquor Ilk* Schlita. Nobody.

TIRED OF THE
BURGER & SHAKE HABIT?

Try our Sunday Evening Buffet
$200

ALL YOU CAN EAT 4?
This Sunday, April 30th, 5-7 PM

Sliced Roust Beef
Spaghetti w/CJarlic Bread
Shaved Ham

Delicious
Salads,
Dessert,
Beverage

Make Your Own Tossed Salad!

Union Cafeteria
^wer Lev«l. MSU Union
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Tenant hearings slated
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Preliminary hearings have
been scheduled Tuesday
morning for an
undetermined number of
resident of Haslett Arms
apartments who have failed
to respond to eviction
notices they received last
week.

Proceedings will involve
tenants who did not pay the
full amount of their April
rent, Lee Halstead, manager
of the building, said
Thursday.

Tenants involved in the
proceedings said they had
not yet been notified late
Thursday afternoon of their
scheduled court
appearances.

George Warren, attorney
for Halstead, said earlier
that about 25 tenants would
be involved in the legal

processes.
The residents withheld

half of their April rent
because they questioned the
location and safety of their
security deposits, Stephen
Kirouac, Grosse Pointe
senior and resident of the
building, said.
About 120 student

residents of the building had
signed a pact in February
announcing their intention
to withhold half of that

month's rent in response to
what they regarded as the
Halstead Management Co.'s
bad faith and slowness in
repairing a malfunction in
the building's heating
system.
Halstead and

representatives of the
tenants failed Monday in
attempts to reach an

agreement on the amount of
money which tenants
should withhold as

Protest banner
Isidents of the Haslett Arms apartment complex are continuing their protests
Ljnst the management of the apartments. This is one of the signs put up by
fjjepts. State News photo by Bruce Remington

PEACE TALKS

Secret meets
JUS (AP) - The North
lamest1 said Thursday
1 talks on the Vietnam
I were probable. The
Ineiit was issued after
■ sides returned to the
lining table.
J first meeting of the
■ sides in five weeks
led into charges and

i a I s of a North
(amese invasion of the

. But they agreed to
next Thursday,
yen Minh Vy, North
nam's deputy chief
fate. said Politburo

■ Le Due Tho will
I from Hanoi within a

] He then added thatI talks were probable,
(net privately in Paris

■year with Henry A.
pger. President Nixon's
pal security adviser.

Ambassador William
er refused to comment
North Vietnamese

bient.
lure hope when Le Due

ves here that he's got
khing better than what
1 produced in there

"

Porter said as he left
eeting. "It was absolute

Jplate from the past . ..
I refused to answer the
Ions."
I the meeting, Porter
I on North Vietnam "as
I item of business ... to

invasion and
Jnence withdrawal of

Vietnamese troops
BSouth Vietnam."
laid i f progress cou Id be
J on this, the United

I could replay with "a
Jponding reduction in

the level and intensity of our
retaliatory response to that

Porter warned that
Washington would again
break off the talks of the
North Vietnamese "refuse to
deal with the substance of
both the present invasion
and general problems of
peace, including prisoners of
war and those missing in
action."

North Vietnamese delegate
Xuan Thuy told Porter:
"The U.S. claim about
invasion of South Vietnam
by North Vietnam is utterly
absurd." He said "it is
precisely the United States
which ... is conducting a war
of aggression in Vietnam . . .

State Dept. spokesman
Robert J. !McCloskey,

referring particularly to the
new enemy assault against
Quang Tri, just below the
demilitarized zone, said:

"Put together, one can say
no less than this is a sign of
bad faith, that in our

judgment it is outrageous,
particularly in light of
continuing public pressure
that they (North Vietnam)
were engaged in pressing for
the United States return to
the conference forum."

Porter read excerpts from
President Nixon's speech on
Vietnam in which Nixon
said, "We are not resuming
the Paris talks with the firm
expectation that productive
talks leading to rapid
progress will follow through
all available channels. As far
as we are concerned the first
order of business will be to

get the enemy to halt this
invasion of South Vietnam
and to return the American
prisoners ofwar."

The Viet Cong's chief
delegate, Ms. Nguyen Thi
Binh, said the "Offensive and
uprisings" of the "South
Vietnamese people and their
liberation armed forces"
have revealed the "obvious
and incurable backruDtcy"
of the U.S. Vietnamization
program. She said, "If the
United States really desires
to get out of Vietnam, it
cannot substitute
Vietnamization for
negotiations."

r This Stai f News
Can be purl of
Another
State News

recycycling info 353-4321

Good friends get

together at the
SUNDAY SPAGHETTI SPECIAL

All you can eat — $ 1.50
Also serving fried chicken for SI .50
BF.ER and WINE SPECIALS

5-9 p.m. 1020 Trowbridge

Featuring Amy and
Julie Miller on guitar

351-0300

Today ride away on
a 10 speed bicycle!

TODAY IS THE LAST
DAY TO REGISTER.

Visit Tex Burroughs, the
John Roberts representative,
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

today. He'll professionally
advise you on your ring selection.

BICYCLE DRAWING AT

5:30 THIS AFTERNOON

MSU
jBOOKSTORE

the International Center

Shift in

for Dems
DETROIT (UPI) - Campaign directors for Sens. GeorgeMcGovern and Hubert Humphrey both said Thursday theyexpect to pick up substantial support from the people whohave been supporting Maine Sen. Edmund Muskie forpresident in Michigan.
Muskie s decision to drop out of the primary leaves onlythose two contenders plus Alabama Gov. George Wallaceand Congresswoman Shirely Chisholm as active campaignersin Michigan.
Both Humphrey campaign director Paul Donahue and

McGovern political coordinator Laird Harris said they havebeen contacting Muskie people recently in anticipation he
would be dropping out.

Both agreed Muskie's departure will lessen the chances
that Alabama Gov. George Wallace will win the Michigan
primary.

compensation for
i n conveniences caused by
the heating loss and other
problems. Halstead refused,
arguing that he would allow
all apartment units a $50
reduction.
"I stated that I was not

going to reward protestors,"
Halstead said earlier this
week. "I'll give the ones
who have been peaceable a
$50 credit."
Halstead denied

knowledge of one tenant's
charge that an employe of

Halstead Management Co.
had stolen a sheet which
was being used as an anti -

Halstead sign on one
apartment balcony.

;East Lansing police
refused to take action
against the man who
allegedly stole the sheet,
according to Nadine Levine,
Jericho N.Y. senior, and
resident of the building.

"They know who it was
and the police said all we
could do about it was sue

him," she said.

*
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EDITORIALS

Nixon Viet
the war lin

For years the Liberal
Establishment has accused
R ichard Nixon of base
opportunism. Wednesday night he
proved us wrong. The President is
a man of deep and abiding
conviction - unfortunately that
conviction is rooted in the sterile
earth ofCold War philosophy.
In his televised address to the

nation Wednesday. Nixon raised
the specter of the Red Menace
once again. Of late the American
people have come to think of the
Indochina debacle as primarily a
regional conflict without
overriding domino - like
ramifications. They have come to
think of the North Vietnamese,
not as a tendril of the Marxist
Monolith, but simply as one
beligerent in a fundamentally
apolitical civil war.
President Nixon rapidly

corrected this heresy Wednesday
night. When reternng to the North
Vietnamese he was careful to

repeatedly identify them as the
"Communists." And make no

mistake about it: we are fighting
to, "make the world free for
democracyIf we fail in
Vffetnam. the President said, other
nations throughout the world
would be encouraged to utilize
force as a means of international
resolution.
In spite of the President's epoch

- making journey to Peking and
the upcoming visit to Moscow
which he was careful to mention
in Wednesday's speech, we are
still dealing with the "old Nixon."
Thus, it should not come as so

great a surprise that the current
administration still cleaves to the
Johnsonian notion that there are

two separate "nations" in
Vietnam.

Officials g
As taxpayers desperately try

to save money and the
government mercilessly spends it,
officials are caught in between.
V^hile congressional members
vote to spend more revenue, they
also try to save their own
precious dollars in any way they
possibly can.

One area of major misery for
the nation's lawmakers is that of
flight expenses. Since the cost
for flying would normally come
out of officials' expense
accounts, thereby reducing their
"play money," many of those in
high offices try to grab free
flights whenever possible. And
since many corporations "invite"
officials for free rides on their
planes, the oppcrtunity is taken
more often than not.

Federal laws forbid either
elected or appointed officials
from accepting gifts from any
source which would create a

conflict of interest. It is all too

DOONESBURY

obvious that by accepting a free
flight from a corporation, an
official might want to somehow
"return the favor."

The corporations contend
that they are merely helping the
group which is sponsoring the
officials appearance, not the
official himself. Officials claim
this saves the taxpayers money.
However, in a New York Times
study it was shown that most
flights provided by corporations
would never have been taken if
the officials had been forced to

pay for them out of their
pockets.

Experience has shown that it
is well nigh impossible to
eliminate dishonesty in the
political system. Every effort
should be made, though, to
prevent flagrant violations from
occurring. Clearly, elected
officials should be more discreet
in accepting favors from private
concerns.

MICHAEL FOX

To the Nixon perspective, the
North Vietnamese are not

pursuing a war of national
liberation against a succession of
foreign powers, first the French
and now the U.S. Instead, they are
conducting a "naked and
unprovoked . . . invasion" across
Saigon's "international border."
And Hanoi is once again the villian
in Paris, refusing to meaningfully
negotiate with our peace - loving,
bomb - wielding envoys.
The President is clearly sensitive

to the antiwar mood of the
American populace. He realized
that cold war rhetoric is no longer
sufficient in itself to unite his
constituency in flag - waving
fervor. Thus. Nixon serves up
troop withdrawals to the masses.
Genocidally messing around in
the internal affairs of a nation half
a world away is not so bad if it is
not our boys who are doing the
shooting and getting shot at.
Besides, the South Vietnamese
"are fighting courageously and
well" providing they have
massive air and sea support.
The Nixon scenario is apparent.

Vietnam will remain a "lingering
war." draining American money
and bogging down American
domestic and foreign policy. The
only change will be the
substitution of Vietnamese for
American fodder.
The path of the people of the

United States was deliniated by
the President himself when he
beseeched us not to vex his master
plan. We must force our Congress
to resume its constitutionally
delegated role and legislate an
immediate end to the Indochina
conflict.
Only then may we salvage any

sense of victory.

I think it would be a

mistake to abolish ROTC
military recruiting on campus.

While I certainly do not advocate
warfare of any kind, I am realistic
enough to admit that the United
States is not about to disolve all its
armed forces. If we are to have an

army in this countiy, I want the
people who constitute that army to be
citizens with the best possible
preparation.

I believe that ROTC provides that
best possible preparation for future
Army officers for the simple reasons
that these ROTC students are exposed
to a college environment.
Furthermore, military recruiters who
come onto campus are recruiting
individuals who have had at least some
exposure to the college environment.

My emphasis on the importance of
college exposure for military leaders
and servicemen is founded on a

conviction that academia offers a

broader political and cultural
background than is generally found in

Mistake to a
: world.
'N'eve t|
'H » ver
nW

wrkobj
HnntVr

serious society.I am speaking here mostly in
>r ban terms of the diversity of campus views,

opinions, and information found on in
a college environment compared to,
for example, the inner city.
The Gates Commission which

advocated a voluntary army to replace
the draft was very concerned with
maintaining hetrogeneity in the armed
forces. Among its observations was the
comment that ROTC generally
channels men and women into the
armed forces who have a better
intellectual perspective on the role and
the morals of an army in a democratic
country.

East Lansing seems to be a
relatively open-minded community
where members of various minority
and special interest groups are not
actively discriminated against. I think
that this open-mindedness of the
general population has led to the
acceptance in our local community of
such diverse groups as militant blacks,
public homosexuals, social fraternities,
and other visible groups.

I think that the students, faculty
and other representatives of the
military on campus deserve an equal
open-minded acceptance. Admittedly,
it probably would be appealing to
remove from MSU all vestiges of the
military such as ROTC and military
recruiters visiting the Placement
Bureau.
If we do remove these military

vestiges from campus, however, we are
only creating a local cloistered
community devoid of ROTC or
military recruiters. At the same time,
the war in Indochina continues to be
prolonged by the United States, even
if the military is off-limits in East
Lansing.

We are not condoning or accepting
the military system of this country by
allowing ROTC and the military
recruiters to stay on campus. Rather,
we are insuring that people maintain
contact with those in the military. In
other words,, the presence of ROTC
stands as a constant reminder that this
is a democratic country with a massive

military operation in thWWorld _I do not personally bt»ievt.tk I
country should maintJ a eS|stand,ng army. Further!* ^1continually voiced my owE^Ithrough marching and meXSlsuch groups as Clergy anri
Concerned and War Resist**

Despite my mti„te!££Utlthat it would be a mistake »
KOTC and military recruiting fr!?0*!campus. Student activists . *1
endangering the quality 0f »■■*!
leadership in this country hv ?
for an end to the military onc?lI understand that' bet?1*4!
numerous closings of ROTn "I
not hern campuses, the So?Jbecome a d i spropori ■" *|
overproduce of miiitar>- £|through the ROTC unitl JJsouthern campuses | am'i
suggesting that southern collll
southern students yield less 21"
military personnel than do«I
North, but I am afraid thai !||geographical imbalance might hiundesirable consequences formilbl
command.

One of the arguments a
ROTC is that it is a racist instit^|that produces white, middle Mofficers while nonwhite people d*Jdisproportionate numbers in thefJI
line. The Gates Commission explo^land rejected this hypothesis in hi
study of who would join a voluntnl
army in the United States. 1

The Gates Commission realizedtklneed for a complete
economic constituency in ^forces. I should point out that R0r|leaders on this campus have rcspontyl
to this concern with incittfl
recruiting of nonwhites. If R0TC«B
ended at MSU, this might furtfcl
jeopardize the recruitment tfl
nonwhite military officers. ■

Finally, I would like to cmphigl
that I wish and work for a wo|l
without war. I realize that war ill
continue, and that armies will ^1
with us, for a while at least ||
concern then is to provide responsJ
citizen soldiers through niaintaiiM
ROTC and military recruiting on if
voluntary basis on campus.

JON KAUFMAN

This, my friend, is a duck

p/eEP4ee
TO soefAce,

HANS1

This is a duck. Note its shape.
Ducks are found in many places all

over the world, but especially on the
news pages of the State News. Many
thoughtful readers have wondered why
the State News prints so many duck
pictures — especially since ducks
neither subscribe to the paper or
patronize its advertisers. Mistakenly,
they have assumed the photographers
never look far beyond the purview of
Students Services Building. Or
perhaps, some argue, the editors have
misjudged the composition of the
student body.

Nothing could be further from the
truth!

Ducks have played an important
role in MSU history. It was a duck that
first discovered the Red Cedar was

liquid, thus saving many potential
farmers and social science majors from
drowning.

Ducks help recycle stale bread and
other goodies. They break up the
monotony of pictures that might
otherwise be closeups of dandelions.
Perhaps most importantly, they keep
many photographers and editors off
the welfare rolls and so are justifiably
commemorated in picture and purple
prose.

Honestly, now- would you rather
see the board of trustees sitting by the
Red Cedar, ruffling their feathers and
eating stale bread?

Nevertheless, a great deal of
confusion remains. A recent survey by
Rep. Jim Brown, R - Okemos, shows
most MSU students who replied had
seen duck pictures used more than 10
times. Ninety - one per cent of them
favored front - page six - column duck
shots and 64 per cent the elimination
of the front page. But only 37 per cent
of the student body (and no ducks)
responded — the rest, apparently,
never saw a duck picture, thought it
was just a funny - looking student or,
more likely, never heard of Jim
Brown.

So what is a duck?

by Garry Trudeau

EXHIBIT A: DUCK

The Air Force ROTC "Survival
Manual for the East Lansing Area"
(U.S. Government Printing Office, 32
cents) defines a duck as "an air -

cooled, self - propelled, self - oiling,
amphibious vehicle that quacks and is
used in assaults on newspaper
integrity." That's a fair description
from a military standpoint, but what
about one for the rest of the public?

A special House subcommittee was
therefore set up in the spring of 1971
to investigate the question, publish a
report and thus create an excuse for a
field trip to Cannes:

Chairman: How many ducks are

there in this area?
Respondent: You want to buy

feelthy peektures?
Chairman: Are you, or have you

been, within the last 10 years, a duck,
or knowingly the member of any
group which advocates the violent
overthrow of the duly constituted
government of the United States by
ducks?

Respondent: Maybe Yankee tourist
like real thing, Hah?

Chairman: Strike that from the
record.

Little useful data was produced.
Suppose we do find this

information — is it within out hearts
to deprive the State News of duck
pictures merely because of "artistic"
or "esthetic" consideration, for some
silly idea that newspaper pictures have
to have "quality" or "news value?"
Not only is a vital aspect of campus
life denied the student reader but
some of the finest caption - writing in
the business would be lost:

"SPARTAN DUCK: The ever -

present Red Cedar duck is silhouetted
against the warm spring sky on a quiet

day bv the Red Cedar."
"EVERYTHING'S DUCKY:"

Red Cedar ducks, little lealizingt^
spring is just around the comer,lod
for food by the Administration
Building."

DUCK SOUP: Ducks float ■
down the Red Cedar River."

DUCK SCENE: These ducks foilJ
typical campus scene for passed™

"FEATHERED FRIENDS: T
arc a common campus sight, gwt
students on their way to classes."

^

You II never find writing li"
in the State Journal!

Besides, critics will point out,wl
will you put in their place? BicyflB
pictures? Bike racks? Couples situf
by the Red Cedar River? (Get
ducks and a bicycle in that one*
you've got a hot contender foil
Pacemaker award!) J
If we do get rid of the ducks,«Ji

have to use news pictures: munWH
floods, earthquakes, political fifl>*H
And whatever pastoral qualities »■
State News one*1 had will be 1
forever. Is a presidential candioi^
really worth it?

OUR READER S MIND

Why I cut down

HAW
v- vi POWti

To the Editor:

I am the "fanatic" that cut down
the flag in front of Demonstration
Hall. I feel that you missed the whole
point of my "irresponsible" act. It
was, in fact, a very responsible and
conscientious act, one done out of
respect, not out of disrespect.

My intentions in cutting down the
flag were to put it at half - mast, or as
it turned out, to take it down
altogether. My act was one of
mourning, of respect for my brothers
who are now fighting and dying in
Vietnam and who have died.
The cutting down of this flag

signified a joint effort of the people
desiring peace; a joint effort of those
people who have been waiting
peacefully and respectfully for the last
10 years for the end of the war in
Vietnam; an end to the lies that have
been told in the name of that flag. I
feel that I finally did one truthful and
sincere thing in the name of that flag
by lowering it in honor of my brothers
who have died in the war.

I hardly feel this was an act of
violence. The demonstrations

throughout the country can hardly
compare to the violence committed by
our government, our representatives of
the people, in Vietnam.

But cutting down this flag I don't
feel that the "antiwar movement" was
pushed "into the hands of the
extremists." There was hardly
anything at our demonstration that
could be considered violent or in any
way similar to "the spirit of a group of

fanatics who almost brought the wo' I
to its knees a generation ago. ■

I wish to stress once again. tn« ■
intentions were honorable an ■
respect. I wish to thank the F
who helped me in this snia •■
showing respect for our brot |
have died.

Name withheld by rtjjlApril 26,""H

Protest all of the killing
To the Editor:

The concern of MSU students for
ending the Vietnam War is heartening;but the seeming one - sidedness of that
concern is discouraging.

want to stop the killing,we must do what we can to restrain allof the combatants involved in theconflict We can no more justify thedestruction wrought by the NorthVietnamese ground machine than we
tan that wrought by U.S. air power.Both groups kill equally well.We should demand that U*bombing be halted. But we should also

demand that the North ^
invasion be discontinued. I' w 0„l
in outrage at the kiWj<
combatant, but by our silence M
the atrocities of the ot n()0™
have served no purpose savec
the action of the latter. ^ o0n
serves the cause of P03".': ue tWJ
allows one party to t^l
slaughter with the added FjJ
knowing that he hasourtac

Dept. of lnfo5;;»*3
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Connolly influence grows
I . ■ ir 11/1 ni/ interview last week if he
^ BILL NEIKIH would like the diplomatic
iciated Press! Writer spot.

Last weekend, however,
llt'NGTQfN (AP) — the White House assigned
■ry Secretary John B. Connally a job usually
■|y hasWeen expanding handled by foreign policy
Influence within advisers: briefing a small
|co ii administration to group of newsmen on the
» foreign policy, but President's thinking on
T the chances are dim Vietnam,
ver become secretary Connally spoke at a

background, not for
tally's broadened role attribution, session called by
|,ni(> about with the the office of the White Mouse
jg of President Nixon, communications director,
, to speculation that Herb Klein. Connally told
Democratic former reporters that Nixon went
tor of Texas may be against the advice of many of
0 the State Dept. post his advisers in deciding to

Republican chief bomb Haiphong harbor,
,<e wins re • election, feeling that he must do so to

Isiiy that possibility is have a viable foreign policy.
■ as dim as anything I CBS later named Connally as
■ think of," Connally the unidentified source,
■ded when asked in an At first, Treasury officials

thought if unusual that
secretary of the Treasury
would be summoned to
handle such an information
task. But later one said that
the secretary often advises
Nixon on matters other than
the economy.
Speculation about

Connally's future role in
the administration was

heightened last week when it
was learned that Nixon had
accepted an invitation to be
Connally's guest at the
secretary's 2,500 - acre ranch
in Floresville, Tex. this
weekend.
The speculation points to

the State Dept. and even
some of Connally's own
people encourage the idea,
saying that foreign policy in
the future may be mostly
economic, rather than
military.

But other administration
officials scoff at the idea,
saying Connally has
displayed a brashness in
negotiating trade and
monetary agreements that
would disqualify him for the
job.
"Would you take it if it

were offered to you?"
Connally was asked about
the State Dept. post during
the AP interview.
"I doubt it," he responded.
"Why not?" he was asked.
Connally laughed and said,

"because I don't want to."
He didn't dwell further on

the subject.
Connally has garnered

some power for himself in
the foreign - policy field
already. He was chief
negotiator during the key
international monetary
agreement reached last

readers' mind

Judge trustees'
I Editor:
is disappointed to see
lay's State News

which interpreted
El' Board of Trustees'
lent against the war as
j the board "solidly
Kd the students

ii> the antiwar rally."

Their statement has
apparently led many people
to believe that MSU no

longer acts to support the
war in Vietnam. We must
realize, though, that talk is
cheap — we must judge the
University administration
by its actions, not its words,

surrender
Vietnam

BEditor:
■ hypocrisy of the antiwar protesters is really getting
■sickening. Those who sympathize with the Hanoi
(arc perfectly free to express their views; instead,
■engage in intellectual dishonesty by disguising

,,.s as peacelovers and demanding peace whenever
government takes decisive steps to thwart the

js of Hanoi's troops. According to these misguided
[s. it is perfectly all right for the North Vietnamese to
t South Vietnamese and the American; no peace
■s are held for these victims. American aid, in

Jnel and in money, is denounced, but Soviet aid to
■Vietnam is tactfully ignored or tacitly accepted.
J Saigon government may be corrupt and oppressive.
■ could never stay in power if there weren't enough
I Vietnamese who would rather fight and die than
k to the rule of Hanoi. The leaders of North Vietnam
lade it abundantly clear that they intend to include
■nd Cambodia in their conquests. To demand peace

ic side while the other side is engaged in an all out
y offensive is nothing more than political
guery. desigend to advance the goals of the

Ojars Upatnieks
Technical Staff, TV Broadcasting

April 23, 1972

FREE SOVIET JEWS!

lational Solidarity Day, Sunday, April 30
|00 P.M. at the State Capitol. MSU
■tuilents meet at Beaumont at 1:00 P.M.
■HARP. Bring your car if possible. Unite
litli the Jewish community of Michigan
■id Jews throughout the country in
jopping the oppression of the Jews of■ussia.

LET MY PEOPLE CO

THE
fEATHERYANE
|New Trail Sleeper

lilTanrt woa,her- rectangular bag that combines
itain*. suPerlor quality at a price everyone can
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just as we judge Nixon by
his acts of war, not by his
talk of peace.

The administration must
also not be allowed to hide
behind a facade of
institutional neutrality.
Contrary to Tuesday's
editorial, the board of
trustees definitely can make
moral commitments for the
total community. In the
past, the trustees have made
numerous institutional
commitments in support of
the war. As just one
example, during MSU's
Vietnam Project, this
University helped establish
the dictatorship of Diem in
Vietnam and trained and

equipped Diem's secret
police and palace guard in
violation of the Geneva
Accords. The University
administration has
continued its support of the
war by allowing and
cooperating with ROTC and
military recruiters on
campus. The men who are
recruited on campus will be
u sed not to defend our

freedom, but to carry on
the massive bombing and
brutal terror which
government has inflicted on
the people of Vietnam.
If the trustees really

mean what they said last
Friday, then they must ban

HUNGRY?
Jumbo 1/4 lb.

Ham or

Beef

Sandwiches

95c
Take - out only.

Phone 332 - 8624
117 N. Harrison

acts
ROTC and military
recuiting. But if they don't
intend to take this action,
then the students must do it
for them by means of
demonstrations and direct
actions. Such actions against
military recruiters are being
planned for next Monday.
We must ourselves act to
end the war and not rely
solely on the liberal
politicians or the university
administration.

David Bicking
Lansdale, Pa., senior

April 25, 1972

December. He has insisted on
a tougher line in trade
relations, saying the nation'l
trading partners have built
unfair barriers against U.S.
products.
Now he is in the forefront

of working out new policies
on how to make the United
States more competitive
world markets.
Connally's hard • nosed

stance last fall while
negotiating the trade and
monetary agreementsled to a
reported order by Nixon to
go a little softer on U.S.
allies, for fear it could
damage delicate relations
with some of them.
During a recent appearance

on Capitol Hill, Connally
recalled how
reports were picturing him as
sort of a "bully boy" while
he was trying to turn around
a basic imbalance in trade
He told Congress then that

ho thought some of that
characterization in the press
was being fed to reporters
from within the
administration.
Connally recently raised

some tempers in the State
Dept. when he suggested in a
speech that the nation's
foreign economic policy was
being made in too
fragmented a manner, that it
should be centralized. He
said last week he wasn't
conducting a war on the
State Dept. in making that
statement.

What Connally's future
will be in politics and
government is uncertain. He
has kept his options open. He
says he has no plans beyond
the present administration
and "I'd think it would be
presumptuous for me to
indeed have any."

"Ahoy there
Mateys"
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Study on buses stalled
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

Lansing's study on the
feasibility of transferring bus
operations from the Capital
Area Transit Authority
(CATA) to a city department
has been delayed three
weeks, Terry McKane, mass
transit coordinator for the
Lansing City Council, said
Thursday.
Work on Lansing's budget

for the new fiscal year is
partially responsible for the
delay, according to McKane.
The study, originally to

have been finished by April
24, began at the request of
East Lansing. Arthur Carney,

East Lansing's CATA
representative, expressed
dissatisfaction with the
CATA organization in
January and thought that a
city department under
Lansing control would be
better.

He noted that Landing had
much of the personnel,
equipment and experience in
operating the bus system,
and saw it as natural that
Lansing keep control.
At this time the only

portion of the study finished
concerns the cost of
operating such a system, due
to the work being done on
the budget, McKane said.

the east Room
Friday's Feature Dinner

SEAFOOD NEWBURG 3.50
garden fresh salad
choice of potato
choice of vegetable

individual loaf of bread
dairy fresh butter
choice of dessert
coffee or tea

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

Edgcwood United
Church

69 North Hagadom E. Lansing An Eumenical Fellowship
Worship Services 9:30 & 11 a.m.

Sermon at both hours by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
University Group Dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.
For transportation Sunday Mornings & Evenings

call 332 8693 or

EAST LANSING JRINITY CHURCH
Stanley R. Reilly,
Acting Pastor

,JRIN
fi 841 Timberlane Drive

East Lansing
Telephone: 351-8200

Interdenominational
Morning Sermon "Walking In The Light"—— 11 a.m.

Evening Service -The Peril of Partiality" Part Two 7 p.m.
Mid-Week discussion & prayer Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Prayer Power

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Brink preaching

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Brink, preaching

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30
A

For transportation

mmxm Hubbard Hall)
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 River Terrace

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Schools -

9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison

332 2559
Pastors

Walter Wietzke
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School

The fiscal report presented
to the Lansing City Council
shows the cost to be
"prohibitive" in operating a
bus system under a
department, he said.
McKane said the estimated

cost was a quarter of a
million dollars. "I doubt if
council will even seriously
consider it," he said.
Lansing has been

considering lowering its
present monthly subsidy of
$6,000 to CATA to $2,000,
McKane continued, though
it may have to be raised.
"If we can barely scare up

$2,000, where can we get a
quarter of a million
dollars? he asked.

One reason for the high
cost of such a department
would be the exchange of the
current citizen participation
on the board for high salaried
people, Les Hopkins, CATA
program manager for urban
bus mass transit projects,
said Thursday.
Operation might be

simpler under a department.

would also be easier to ignore
the broader interests of the
community.
He explained that Lansing

might want to run the bus as
its own system, charging
"full shot" costs to areas
interested in service.
Costs might not be such a

problem, however, if
Lansing's moves for a "no -

fare" bus system bring
results.

According to Hopkins.
Lansing is being considered
as "a test city" for the

project.
McKane explained the

project would be worked out
on a contract and not grant
basis.
Under the procurement

contract, McKane said that
"the federal government
would give us money in
return for all kinds of
information that we gather
on bus operations."
Downtown effects,

parking problems and rider
attitudes would be just some
of the information, McKane
said.

Capital
A group of students, unidentified except as Captain Nice and his crew of R 'Guts, staged a mock confrontation of a marine recruiter and the SDs n ""Bbehind the Administration Building.

State News photo by ChuckMjJ
'U' TO ENFORCE RULES

Housing violation
By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter
Nearly 100 students

suspected of living off
Hopkins said, but he campus in violation of the
expressed the fear that it University studetn housing

policy have been requested
by the dean of students'
office to clarify their living
situations.

The students will be
required to move into

Woodcock stands firm
on support of Muskie
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

(UPI) — United Auto
Workers President Leonard
Woodcock said Wednesday
Gov. George C. Wallace's
showing in the Pennsylvania

ST. JOHN

STUDENT

CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

8:30 6:00p.m.
9:45 9:00p.m.
11.15

Saturday 7:00 p.m.

St. John East (Across
from Hubbard)

9:45, 11:15
Daily Masses:

M.A.C. :

8:00, 12:30, 4:30
East:

Mon.thru Thur. 9:30 P.M,

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 Hiqhland Avenue

East Lansing
337 1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or above

transportation

11:00 AM

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East l.ansing
Sunday Services 10:30 a. n
l.esson - Sermon Subject

"EVERLASTING
PUNISHMENT"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting
8:00pm.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30a.m.

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon.. Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
eves 7- 9 p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
and use the reading

room.

primary was a "frightening
phenomenon." He said it
was obvious that Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie was "in
trouble," but pledged to
work for him in Ohio where
the UAW is the state's
largest union.
Woodcock endorsed

Muskie for the Democratic
presidential nomination in
February and the UAW was
heavily committed to the

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

Quaker Meeting
for Worship
Sunday 1:00

First Day School 1:00
Child Care Provided

All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Rd. E.L.

Further Information
337-0*241

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

"ACCENTUATE THEE
POSITIVE"

9:45 & 11:00 a.m.

Rev. Charles Grever

preaching

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadom
iible Study

Worship

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

800 Abbott Road

8 a.m. Holy Communion
10 a.m Morning Prayer

and Sermon

nursery care <S church school

and adult discussion

EPISCOPAL

COMMUNITY AT M.S.U.

Alumni Chapel

5 p.m. Folk Mass

William A. Eddy: Rector
Jack L. Hilyard: Chaplain

phone: 351-7160

(Jjkufck
1518 S. Washington Sunday 7 p.m. L

GERALD FRANKS

"HEAVEN IS OPEN"

9:45 A.M. Fellowship
College Bible Class 8.30 p.m.
in the fireside room. refreshments

Dr. Howard K. Sugden, Pastor
James h:mery. Minister o) Youth

1 1a.m. "God Can Do It"
FREE BUS SKRVK T Morning and Kvcning

Cull 482-0754 lor information.

Maine Senator in
Pennsylvania where Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey
finished first Tuesday,
Wallace second and Muskie
third.

"Muskie's obviously in
trouble," Woodcock said at
a news conference at the
UAW's 23rd Biennial
Constitutional Convention.
But he said he would not
reconsider his support of
Muskie until after the Ohio
primary, May 2.
''We're making a

considerable effort in Ohio
on behalf of Senator
Muskie," Woodcock said.
"Obviously Ohio will have
an impact on the Michigan
Primary next month. We'll
have to consider the total
situation at that time."

TTie UAW, which will not
officially endorse any
candidates until after te

nominations, has 600,000
of its 1.3 million members
in Ohio.

"The UAW is the biggest
union in Ohio and it will
certainly have a
psychological effect on
Michigan's primary,"
Woodcock said.

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 South Hagadorn
John D. Walden - Pastor

Ci

Play ei

Content porary

Worship
10:00 AM

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST

Esoecially for collegians

8:30 PM Sunday
"Counibus "

(Christian interaction)

7:00 PM Wednesday -
Bible Study

Dave Daku, Youth Minister

349-2135

proplES
CHURCH

200 W. Grand Rlvi
dt Mith.tun
332-507 3

WORSHIP SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

CHRISTIAN

AWARENESS

Coffee Hour
Al ter Services

University owned or
supervised housing if they

The policy specifies that
freshmen who are not
"married students, students
who will be 20 years of age
by the last official day of
registration fall term of the
current academic year,
veterans with one or more

years of active service,
students living with parents
or legal guardian or students
'taking six or less credits
d u ring the term in
question" are required to
live in residence halls.

Similar exceptions apply
to sophomores, who are
required to live in residence
halls or in University
supervised housing.

are in compliance with the
policy or are exempt from
its provisions, Edwin K.
Reuling, area director of off
- campus housing, said.
Students who fail to

comply may receive hold
cards when they attempt to
register for summer or fall
term classes.

"But hold cards are used
as a last resort, when we
have failed in every other
way to contact the
students," Reuling said.
"The goal is to clarify the
situation os the students can
register, not to prevent
them from registering."
Hold cards were first

used to enforce the policy
winter term when about 20

161TheRTling^ Ist this J

Students who receive students were unable to
letters will be required to
produce evidence that they

register for classes until they
had responded

includes
have been contactedJhe said. "As far as
determine, thev are ijJ
^ have no leftoveajlast term," he said L

Students are m<M
request exceptions toff
P°l'cy while li,i,J
campus in violationJ
Policy, though g "
those who are (0U|
violation probably couldJreceived special p
to live off campus,,,had applied at the n
time, Reuling said.

Students may in¬decisions through thei
of students' offi«l
through Student •J
Judiciary, he continutiB

Employers will be interviewing May 8 to interviewing the student before andJ
12. June and August graduates of all degree serving in the Armed Forces,
levels are eligible to interview unless May 8: American School of Interna
otherwise indicated. Schools of the Hague: Farm Credit Ba
Anyone interested in an organization can St. Paul; Pennsylvania SecuritiesCo. J

sign up Monday in the Placement Bureau or May 9: Artterican School of Interna
at least two school days in advance of the Schools of the Hague; Michigan Dil
interviewing date. State Highway; Pennsylvania Securital
Additional information is available in the May 10: Ciba - Geigv Chemical Ojplacement bulletin posted each week at the Pennsylvania Securities Co.; Seattle^Placement Bureau and in most departments. Schools; Troy Public Schools.

This bulletin lists specific majors requested May 11: Canada Life Assurance!
by the interviewing organizations. Grand Union Co.; Rudyard Area Scffl
Students are advised to interview with Washington National Insurance Co. I

employers even though they have not May 12: Blackmar Pump FiJcompleted their military service. Many Enterprises Educational Corp.; Ki
employers have indicated an interest in Community Schools.

★*★★★★★★★★★★★★★*
Friday and Saturday Super Sp^ial J Church slate]

Jfr all from your Varsity ^ J nightly meefi
Jf " <ro en " " "u" " Mediu" " " " " " 1 * , Evan«eJistic

I 52.50 2 item Varsity Pizza and , 2 ^"rday and SunJI^ | 2 r9e Cok" | jL University ChristianChijL | Valid with coupon April 28 & 29, 1972 | ^ 310 N. Hagadom RodJ3 *• Marion Hendetsf8.terns to choose from J professor at Li.|™ **" ™

^ Christian College,inBfi 1 lid /T buys 8 9 | )r will be speaking «t [^ | 2 item Varsity Pizza and _ J each evening and willijL | 4 large Cokes , ^ part in the Bible^ | Valid with coupon April 28 A 29, 1972 ! program at 9:45 H™ — —

^ the service at 10$llStop in and play the pins, too! Sunday. L
J 111 ■% 4% I mmmm Henderson. kn<wnfi>l

■■ 1ft I I i I I \M 3 inspirational messageJ

1 VAKull Y■ HI I II ^ Jerusalem at 5.30U 1227 E. Grand River 332-6517 ^ Saturday. .

^ Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 pm A n u rsery.|,|*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ^ provided at eacluenict.|

It's the real thing.Coke
Real life calk for rcml ladpReal life calls for real taste.

For the taste of your life—Coca-Cola"

:i! :rLiffifrjiIPpttlefl under the authnriiy^nijh^rw-w^
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Local McGovern campaiqn to openBy KAREN ZURAWSK. deleft,, n, 1 ^ *By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

(presidential campaign for Sen. George McGovern, D -
s this weekend in Lansing and canvassing and rap

Is begin next week in the residence halls.
than 175 McGovern supporters heard local

ators Wednesday night in the Union call for
r and money to make their candidate known to

iave to get to the point where when we knock on a
■ (j say we're forMcGovern, they don't ask 'who's he',"
Th Conlin, cochairman for the 6th District, said,
fussing will begin Saturday in the 6th District which
Is Lansing and East Lansing. People are also being sent
„ to work for the May 2 primary, coordinators said,
re also going to Grand Rapids and Flint to campaign,
n the next two weeks, speakers will be going into each
t.c hall to talk about McGovern and his stand on the

I'Scheduled so far to participate in the "rap sessions"
ncilmen George Colburn and George Griffiths, Lynn
candidate for Rep. Jim Brown's seat, and Robert

■ttorpey.
olp raise money for the 6th District's share of the

■ cost in Michigan, a bucket drive will be organized and
[set up on campus.
fcrding to Conlin, McGovern already has 450 state

delegates, or almost one - third the numoer needed for
nomination.
He stressed the importance of doing well in Ohio to carry

over momentum to Michigan.
The results in Pennsylvania showed McGovern can score

we'l in a major industrial state, but it didn't show he can
win, Conlin said. "That's the task here and in Ohio."

HOUSE PASSES BILL

Girls in spo.NDYGARTON "

POLICE
BRIEFS

_J
I ICE REPORT THAT 10 more bicycles were stolen

Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon. Police
|ted the value of the bikes at $983.95 and have no
i. The bikes were taken from the racks by Bessey,
v, Holden, Wonders, Phillips, Rather and Owen

inother was taken from parking Lot Y.
STUDENT WORKING in a biology lab about 1 p.m.

i the Natural Science Bldg. was bitten on the
■finger by a white rat. Police said the rat was finally
Bt under control and will be placed under observation
|,ut 10 days.

OTHER WHITE RAT went berserk and bit a faculty
i the hand during a lab experiment about 5 p.m.

Bsday at the Vet Research Farms. Police said the man
|eated at the University Health Center and reported

is destroyed.

By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer
The Michigan House of

Representatives Thursday
passed a bill that would allow
women to compete in
traditionally all - ma le junior
high and high school
noncontact sports. The bill
has already passed the
Senate.
Passage of the measure

follows a recent ruling bv
Federal District Court Judge
Damon Keith that women
should be permitted to
compete in all athletic
events, including contact
sports.
This bill, however, said

sponsor Sen. Daniel S.
Cooper, D - Oak Park, is not
intended to either hurt all ■

women sports or introduce
women into contact sports
such as football or hockey.
"This bill is designed to

allow talented women
athletes in noncontact sports
the opportunity to enter
competition with men," he
said. "I believe all girl sports
will remain intact."
Allen W. Bush, director of

The
Spartan
frame-up.

Great-looking eyeglasses at Spartan prices. Fast.

vy@fA)center
311 South Washington Avenue, Lansing. 482-1368

Daily 9-5:30, Mon. 9-8:30. Z.Bowski, O.D.

And it comes
out here.
THE EPI MODEL 100
A new entry in the loudspeaker field
Many people like us better than what's going around. *
And it comes out here:

Many speakers are claimed to be very accurate',
especially in the bass region. The EPI speaker
clinic showed those people who came in what
accuracy is all about. Accurate is not more bass,
but less distortion - Accurate is EPI

the Michigan High School
Athletic Assn. challenged
Coopers statement.
"I believe it will hurt the

development of women's
athletics," he said. "A
number of boys, since the
court decision (of Judge
Keith) are playing on girls'
teams and girls on boys'
teams. Few girls will get to
play either way."
Bush said the separation of

men and women's sports
began in 1947, but the idea
has been reviewed
periodically since that time.
He said that the girls'
committee, composed of
women involved in girls'
athletics, last met on the
issue in October, 1971, and
reindorsed the concept.
"I think overall, this bill

will hurt the participation of
women in sports," Bush
repeated. "Only a very few
gifted girls will get to play,
but the average gal will not."
A movp in the House to

give the bill immediate effect

Mike Parrell, senior field staff worker for McGovern in who McGovern k>.

ey°i h' stresset* t'le importance ofwork at MSU. He pointed Conlin said Thursday that of the approximately 40 precinctou t at most of the other major Michigan colleges — delegates from the campus area, only five or six are not forUniversity of Michigan - and Western and Central Michigan McGovern.
^ave finished the school year already. Some Muskie supporters ir the precincts as well as in stateMSU has to supply a lot ofmanpower," he said. "The only delegations are expected to switch over to McGovern, butway we re going to win is with a lot of bodies to tell poeple Conlin said no estimates could be made.

"It's sad in some way," he said, referring to Muskie's
withdrawal from active primary participation.
"lie is an excellent candidate and has run a clean

campaign," he said. "It leaves considerably less option with
only McGovern and Humphrey."
Conlin thinks Wallace's main strength is Republican, and

stressed that McGovern is not participating in the anti -
Wallace campaign.
He said that they want to stress the positive and not the

negative. "It's not enough to say Wallace is a bad guy, we
want to ejnphasize what McGovern is going to do."

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

} Three Stooges }

failed when supporters of the
move failed by four votes to
get the necessary two - thirds
majority. Supporters of the
motion, led by majority
floor leader Marvin
Stempien, D • Livonia, said
the delay in the
implementation of the bill
would hurt women trying to

break into men's teams.
"If you don't give this

immediate effect, it will
mean that girls cannot play
on men's teams unless they
hire an attorney and use
Judge Keith's ruling as a
precedent to force the school
to allow them to play,"
Stempien said.

Honorary to hold
initiation, brunch
Alpha chapter of Omicron

Nu, National Home
Economics Honorary
Society, will hold its spring
initiation and Annual
Honors Brunch Saturday in
Parlors A, B and C of the
Union.

Beginning at 9:30a.m., the
initiation ceremony is open
to selected juniors and
seniors in the College of
Human Ecllogy and old and
new Omicron Nu members.

The Annual Honors
Brunch follows the initiation
at 10:30 a.m. and is to honor
those students in the college
who have achieved a 3.0 or

higher grade point. The
program for the brunch
includes a talk by Dena C.
Cederquist, former head of
the Dept. of Foods and
Nutrition, and the
presentation of honor
awards to various students in
the college.

. The Three Stooges will he up
to their old tricks with a little
help from their friends
Abbot and Costello, W.C
Fields and the Road Runner.

McDonel Kiva }
Friday April 28 <.

7:30 9:30- 11:30 J

75c

"a bit of the old Ludwig Van."
Plus Gene Kelly, Walter Carlos,
Gioacchino Rossini, Henry Purcell,
Sir Edward Elgar

MAY DAY
SALE

STORE - WIDE
LP & TAPE SALE

TWO DAYS ONLY!

Noon - 7 p.m. Mon. 5-1 : 9:30 a.m. - Midnight
Every LP & Stereo Tape Included

5359 STEREO
TAPES

iscount recordsOl
225 ANN STREET EAST LANSING 351-8460



By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

Several pitchers may get
the call to action for the
MSU baseball team this
weekend as the batsmen take
on Eastern Michigan in a
home doubleheader today
and Central Michigan in a
twinbill at Mt. Pleasant
Saturday.
Game time for today's first

contest with EMU is 2 p.m.
at John Kobs Field.

Admission is free for MSU
students with a validated ID.
Coach Danny Litwhiler has

named Larry Ike to hurl the
opener against the Hurons
but he is yet to makeup his
mind as to who will get the
nod to start the nightcap.
Rick Deller is a possibility

but the Ann Arbor junior is
bothered by a bad back and
an arm that stiffened up on
him against Notre Dame
Tuesday.

U^JVOWSHOWING/ :)'■iurnwweio orivc-in meatnia

f STAR !»¥TE'1 U.S. 27 WEST^D^WAVERLY
LANSiNG 1

S.CEDAR STNEAR JOLLY ROB
Phone 882-2429 A

f" FIRST

Teenage
Mother
PLUS

TTie BabyMaker
TECHMOOU** [R]o

show aWarfcaDed
Sledge

ffi'JiMHIIjaU
RHARHARHARHARHA

Tommy Ford (1 • 1, 3.21
ERA) may start against the
Spartans.
Brad VanPelt and Elliott

Moore are slated to pitch
Saturday against Central
Michigan. Moore faced Notre
Dame Tuesday and gave up
one run on three hits, walked
one and struck out six.
"I got their batters on

curve balls but I went with
my fastball 96 per cent of the
time," Moore commented
after the 16 • 1 MSU win. "1
was surprised at my control
but when you have a lot of
runs behind you it gives you
a chance to relax and gamble
a little. That helps a lot."
CMU will put up a .289

team batting average against
Moore and VanPelt, as well
as an eight • game winning
streak. The Chips are 16 - 6 •
1 on the year and boast eight
regulars who are batting .300
or better.
Spartan outfielder Shaun

Howitt's jammed right wrist
is still sore but he should be
able to play this weekend.
His .384 average, five home
runs and seven stolen bases
are needed in the lineup.

casa delsol
From . . .S 1 70 Month

Model Open Sat. & Sun.

1 - 5 P.M.
For rsntal Information call

8526 or 882 • 6121

"Lansing's Newest & Most Distinctive Address"
ONE BEDROOM APTS. FEATURING:

Litwhiler said that
depending on Deller's
condition, Brian Lieckfelt,
Steve VanderLaan and Deller
may share the mound duties
in the second game.
"My arm felt good

Wednesday but III just have
to wait and see how it is,"
Deller commented
Thursday. "Once I get
throwing I can pitch every
two or three days but the
back and arm will have to

respond to treatment."
Against Notre Dame,

Deller turned in a good
performance, giving up three
runs on five hits in six and
one - third innings, fanning
11 and walking five. Two of
the runs and three of the
walks came in the last frame,
as did one hit.
Eastern Michigan has a 9 - 8

record on the season, a .232
team batting average and a
2.86 team ERA.
Left fielder Rocky Roe

leads all Huron hitterswith a

.354 average while shortstop
Mike Ferguson is next at
.304.
Righthander Woody Mills

(2 - 0, 3.15 ERA) and lefty

Women's IM

"BRILLIANT!" "EXHILARATING "EXQUISITE!" i

"ARAREW.G FIELDS
CLASSIC RELEASED
FOR THE FIRST TIME

nm fe/tivhl

3 Michigan State News. East Lansing, Michigan
SPORTS

Friday

ANNOUNCING: a festival limitless in its variety.

"Accept no substitutes. Thoie is only one international film festival on
tins campus and that is the Midwest F ilm Festival May 9th 14th.

The Midwest Film Festival*, May 9th - 14th

Ticket passes go on sale May 2nd at: UNION TICKET OFFICE
CAMPBELL'S SMOKE SHOP
MARSHALL MUSIC

$5.00 for a complete film pass, includes 9 showings.$3.00 for 5 afternoon matinee shows and presentations
by Arthur Knight and Edgar Daniels.
Individual tickets will be sold at the door for $1.00.

Batsmen at home today 'S' to joibest

I.D.'s required $1.00

"DIANE" / "BRIGHT CQLLEGE YEARS" / "WHO CARES?"
"THE CASTING" / "WASN'T IT A LOVELY FUNERAL?"
"ROOFERS" / "UPPITY ALBERT McGUIRE"
"BANG" / "THE ADVENTURES OF SPA

_

AND FON" / "CHARLIE CHANSTEIN -T" *
MEETS THE WILD BUNCH AND JOHN
AND MARY, BOB AND CAROL AND TED AND ALICE"

NINE entirely different programs, EIGHTEEN hours
of films for FIVE whole days at THREE locations -
FAIRCHILD/WILSON /CONRAD

Mike Clemente, Allen Park
junior, captured the national
college singles bowling title
Sunday in Long Beach. Calif.

He won the first - olace
plaque with a three • game
total of 631. His individual
games included scores of
224,196 and 210.

Clemente represented
Region 7 at the national
tournament, sponsored by
the Assn. of College Unions
International. His place at

^O/VDERLA^
Metro GokJwyn VIlayer presents DONALD SUTHERLAND and JtANNf MOOEAU

ALEX IN WONDERLAND Written Oy PaulMa/ur«.v and 1 a»r, Tucker
DirectedPaul Majursky. Produced byLarryluclief-MetrocoW ^

Tonight in Wilson Aud.
7:30,9:30

Sat. in Conrad Aud.
7:30,9:30

Sun. in McDonel Kiva 9:30

in track ays

y. PRESENTS y

/J°nald SutHerW^

By GARYKORRECK
State News SportsWriter

MSU's trackmen will be in
select company this weekend
when they visit Des Moines,
Iowa for the 63rd annaul
Drake Relays.
The two - day affair begins

today and some observers
have said the field resembles
that of an Olympic trial. In
all, seven world record -

holders are entered,
including MSU's sprinter
HerbWashington.
He will be challenged by

Charlie Greene, Willie
McKee, Bob Taylor, ofTexas
Southern, and Mike
Goodrich, a former Big Ten
champ for Indiana.

junior wins title
member of the MSU bowling
team. The team finished first
in the Michigan
Intercollegiate League,
winning the league title April

Celmente and his
teammates will travel to
Purdue Saturday to compete
in a Big Ten invitational
bowling contest. 'The
tournament will include
singles and doubles play.

The Women's 1M has
received the minimum 25
entries for the women's
track and field meet.

Competition will begin 6
p.m. Monday, May 1 Field
entries will also be accepted
at the meet.

Washington will h..- ■botb theioo-nietef* yflrd dashes and ffover 100 - yards , Jcurren, ()Utd00r M^0ther SpariJ'
the distance,!!relay team ^

Cassleman. the
Rob and Ron J1*1
Popejoy. Popejov
a 3:59.4 anchor miie^JKansas Relays i-'jl
helping lh,..Spartans Jplace finish.
p1* Co,°> Popejoy JRandV KilpatSjl

comprise the MSU fojJ«»l«y unit, onewhicul
varsity record 16'4iiflKansas. -\Ve sho|1jjbetter this week," Kjy.
said. "Our practice!have been improving."

Hurdlers j0hn MontMike Hurd and Dave£will be going Up *
world record . holfojMilburn and Notre Djlotn McMannon hhi
highs. Cassleman J
compete in the IL
intermediate hurdles,Jhe'll have to contend!
Ra!|<h Mann and 1
Raiding. Boldin* fl
Oklahoma State. woj
Kansas last week and Mi
the current world r
holder.
MSU Coach Fran Di

has dropped the Sfc,
sprint relay teams (L
competition because oll
Injury to Marshall Dill
he is adding a shuttleJ
relay unit, bolstered(Jl
return ofMartin. r
Martin, a senior, injuitji

arm during the indootJ
and he's just gotten tL
with the team. "MyhJ
more tiiaii my arm don
commented, "It'l tnnfll
miss a month and thentf
back." Martin willbejtJ
by Morrison, Hurd audi
Jacques for the relay. 1
Some of the other ll

trackmen schedule!
perforin an* Jim 1)
holder of three ■

records, in the mila
Mfltzdorf, of Wisconsin
Olympic gold medalistfl
Fosbury in the highjiufl
Feuerbach, of Kansas,]
Randy Matson in theif
and pole vaulteislL
I s a k ss o n and Hifl
Lagerqvist, of Sweden. F
For the Spartans,!

spotlight will be|
Washington and thediM
medley relay, both wi"
in Kansas. _

"I'm going to try forifl
in the 100 yards jndllff
in the 100 •

Washington said,'
going to try and
After Des Moliw,I

Spartans return for &L
only home appearand®
outdoor season. TheyHif
Ohio State May 6 indf
could be called a "brea

The Lansing Area OfW
Association will holdib"i
general business inertHS
the 1971 - 72athleticW*B
May 1 at 7:30 P-m-jT
Otto junior Int'h st-how- I

* Shag Carpeting * Double door refrigerator
* Drapes * Dishwasher
* Central air * Private entrance

DIRECTIONS: 129 HIGHLAND - OFF MICHIGAN,
JUST EAST OF FRANDOR

Tonight in Conrad Aud.
7:30,9:30

Sat. in Wilson Aud.
7:30,9:30

Sun. in McDonel Kiva 7:30

STARTS

TODAY

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
Feature at 7:25 -9:30
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
OPEN AT 1:15 P.M. Feature
At 1:35 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:25 - 9:25

THE ACCLAIM CROWS EYERY DAY FOR OKE DAY7

"BRILLIANT... A beautifully made film."
—Judith Crist, .Vflf1 7V

"A virtually perfect film..."
- Playboy

"BEAUTIFUL, careful depiction wonderfully played.*'
-Penetopt'Cilluitt. The New Yorker

"A beautiful and EXHILARATING experience!"
—Christian Science Monitor

"A SINGULAR experience...DARING!"
-Richard Schickel, LiteMaiatine

ALEXANDER SOLZHEMTSYVTS

<)\E I)AY IN THE LIFE
OF IVAN DENISOVICH

TOM COURTENAY .n

"ONE'DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH" «v,

Home Free
Spartan batsman Ron DeLonge (No. 5) gets a
handshake from Ron Pruitt after hitting a home run
recently. MSU batters hope to repeat this scene against
EMU today, starting at 2 p.m.

State News photo by B. Remington

IN BOWLING

Officials met

PARAMOUNT PITIES PRESENTS »t B> LEWIS GILBERT
lie

"friends
LEWSGIBER1 JACKAUSSEH VERNON "lAAWS ilWSOBERT

ELTON JOHN BERNIE TAUPIN W
GEOFFREY HEtMAN TECHNICOLOR" A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"At least I know who I was when
I got up this morning, but I think
I must have changed several

times since then!"

MSU
the contest was secured
March 7 when he won the
regional singles title at Kent
State, beating out bowlers
from participating schools in
Michigan, Ohio and Ontario.
The national tournament,

held last weekend, matched
college bowlers from 15
regions nationwide in singles
and doubles play. Each
bowler competed in both
.sections of the tournament,
and his scoring in doubles
play was applied to his all -

events tournament record.

Clemente and his partner,
A1 Gray, Kent State, finished
seventh in doubles play.

The national tournament is
sanctioned by the American
Bowling Congress.
Clemente is a second - year
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lch Ted Swoboda's
Jcrosse team will have
■ time to rest from
Vay's Bowling Green
Jas it travels to
|us Ohio Saturday

the Ohio State

[Wednesday's 15-4
loss, both teams
a hard checking

j game in which 15
&s were called.

"Ohio State will be the
same type of team,"
Swoboda said in reference
to the upcoming game.

In common opponents
this year, Ohio State broke
Notre Dame's five game
winning streak 9-7 while the
Spartans fell to the Irish,
9-4.

The Spartans have never
defeated the Ohio State
team. Since the two teams

[x S' golfers
>t for Illinois
1 STEVE STEIN
■News Sports Writer
■ Hyland outshot tenlaminates to win this
■36 - hole intrasquad
■and become the sixth"

of the MSU
that will

Xte in the Illinois
Et^iate Invitational
■ament Saturday
T>r in Savoy, 111.
fcros.se lie freshman
T joins John
IrMeiden, Dick
J Mark Timyan and
■rosh Steve Broadwell
111 Brafford on the
Isquad.
Kd shot a one - under -

1 Wednesday on the
jokers west course to

a two round total of
•He really had a

■ ficent round,"
Knted coach Bruce
I. Bill Dickens took
Jjlace with 146.

edged Eastern
^i,385-391, in a dual
■ednesday which was
It of the playoff. Rick
k was the dual meet
Jt with a three over 74
| best five individual

re counted.
_.ns had a 76,
Jell shot 77, Bill Marx
■om Murphy both
179s and Jeff Klingblel
Rllmi tournament Is a

|e one day event that
held on the

jnship Orange
lat the Universiy of

Illinois.
The par 72 course is known

for its small, tricky and
heavily bunkered greens
which are made even harder
to hit by strong winds which
frequently come up.
"It plays hard when the

wind's blowing," Fossum
indicated. "It's a very fine
test."
Eight Big Ten schools will
participate in the
tournament, the first time
this season that this many-
conference schools have
gotten together
competitively.

In addition, Illinois State,
Southern Illinois and
Bradley round out the 11
team Held. Purdue is the
defending champion.

"This could be the first
time that the majority of Big
Ten schools will get together
in warm weather," said an
Illinois sports information
representative.

The Orange Course was
opened in 1950 and has been
the site of the Illinois
tournament "off and on"
now for the past ten years.

mflY9-M
3.7&9pm
fTlUUFF

began playing each other in
1965, Ohio State has
outscored the Spartans
72-16.

Since the Spartans have
become a varsity sport, it has
lost twice to Ohio State. In
1970 the score was 13-0
while the Buckeyes had
their closest game ever
against the Spartans last
year before squeaking out a
4-3 victory.

The Spartans will come
into this year's contest on
the heels of a three game
losing streak. The teams'
current record stands at 4-4
while it is 1-3 in the
Midwestern .Lacrosse
Association. Ohio State is
also a member of the MLA.

Two members 0f the
Spartan team will be closing
in on records of a

contrasting variety
Saturday. Val Washington
has tied the single season
goal mark of 17 while
freshman goalie Ron Hebert
has 170 saves to his credit
and is only 34 stops from
the record.

The Spartans next game
will be May 6 against
Kenyon. It will mark the
final home appearance for
13 seniors on the squad.

Netman Williams,
'Spartan on spot'

By PAT FARNAN
State News SportsWriter

Dave Williams, number two man on
Coach Stan Drobac's tennis agenda, will
hopefully be at his best this weekend, as
the Spartans will host highly regarded
Hampton Institute 1 p.m. Saturday.

Following Friday's 3 p.m. match with
Western Michigan University at the tennis
courts, Williams, a transfer student from
Hampton and his teammates will battle the
small college representative which last year
finished sixth in the NCAA tourney.
Tennis has generated tremendous

interest at Hampton. Dr. Robert Screene
who directs its tennis program, has led his
teams to 17 Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association titles in the last 18 years.
"Dr. Screene is a man of very unselfish

motives," Williams commented. "I played
number two for him my freshman year and
compiled a 19 - 1 record. But he felt I

needed more competition, so consequently
here I am.
"He made a tremendous personal

sacrifice for my benefit," Williams asserted.
"I owe him a great deal, but I'd still like to
beat them Saturday."

A native of Newport News, Va.,
Williams holds a more optimistic outlook
about the season now than he did at its
outset.
"I feel we'll have a winning season.

We've went down pretty hard a couple of
times, but we're not discouraged and we
feel that we're still going to surprise some
people," Williams continued.

Williams is considered by many to be
one of the top junior players in the
country. But he thinks more work on his
backhand and service return is a necessity.

The crucial weekend ahead could send
the Spartans season mark to an even .500
clip and make Dr. Screene regretful that
pupil Williams enrolled at MSU.

Men's IM
Deadline for resident hall

and independent team tennis
entries is noon today.
Golf entries for residence
hall, fraternity and
independent teams will be
accepted beginning Monday
at the Men's IM. Deadline for
entries is noon, May 3. Green
fee for individuals is $2.25 or
$9 per team.

WINNER
"BEST FILM"
CANNES FILM

'
FESTIVAL

"Angry, tough,
full of sting!"

104B Wells 7,9:15

- Life

$1

YOII WONT
BELIEVE
THISONE!

"You have never — and I mean never - seen any
movie even remotely like MULTIPLE MANIACS. I
know this sounds like drivel, but believe me, its jet
black humor goes beyond anything ever put on film;

"It is extremely rare to find an underground film that
succeeds. This one does on all counts. It is ninety of
the most incredible minutes ever committed to

celluloid.

"It is skillfwlly made, devastating in its black humor,
low down, raunchy, profound and frighteningly
relevant to today. The film's success is that you laugh
at its wildest parts, which is to say ALMOST ALL
THE TIME. Incidentally, the final scenes of
MULTIPLE MANIACS have got to be the most
bizarre climax in history. See it!"

— Los Angeles Free Press
Oct. 30, 1971

JOHN WATERS'

multiple
maniacs

starring DIVINE, DAVID LOCHARY &
MINK STOLE

"The most outrageous
underground film ever —

even after seeing it you
won't believe it."

- VILLAGE VOICE
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
SHCWTIME 7:00 • 8:45 - 10:30
ADMISSION $1.50

SHOWPLACE Engineering UEAL FILMt

ienim
SUE HOWARD

iilcllAVlLLANl)PSEUNiCK
f m PICTURE * VICTORTLEMING • • METRO'GOLDWW MAYER

f"®MT and SATURDAY
,0» Anthony

ONE PERFORMANCE
NIGHTLY AT

(MX)

STEREOPHONIC SOUND Academy ]
METR0C010R %ir

MGM

Admission $1.50

A Beal Film Group Program

ENDS SOON!
'

Open Daily 12:45
Continuous from 1 P.M.

Feature 1:15 - 3:20 - 5:25 - 7:30 - 9:35

SEE!
MGEORGE C.SCOTT

in
,f. PADDY CilEYEFSKY'S

:J Academy Award Scieenplay

! may be crazy, Doctor,
but I think you've

operated on
thewrong patient!'

DIANA RIB8 "THE
HOSPITAL"

ARTHUR HILLER HOWARD GOTTFRIED
A HOWARD GOHFfttD-PADW CHAYEFSKY PRODUCTION ASthKIA

^ UnrtBri
Next! "TilE LAST PICTURE SHOW"

WEEKDAYS: 5:30-9:00 ,, . , .. ..
SAT: 12:30-3:45-7:00-10:15 •* " *

SUN: 2:00-5:30-9:
SPAUTAH EAST

"KS(w,
pizza & sariDwicH SHORpe

Hey gang, here we are!

MP.MiKe'S got it together!

PIZZA and SUBS
Fasx free oeuvery
ofall Menu rrems

WEEK NIGHTS TIL 1.30 A.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4 P.M. - 2:30 A.M.
SUNDAY 3 P.M. - 1:30 A.M.

PHone 351-0760

i §] t *

r**fe 1N
.inn? M " j
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Black group to offer theater prograj
By CRISPIN CAMPBELL
State News Staff Writer

The MSU Black Arts
Company (BAC) will
present its third program,
"Dimensions in Black
Theater," Sunday through
May 7.

The seven - day program,
cosponsored by the Center
for Urban Affairs (CUA),
BAC and Edythe Scott
Bagley, master of theater
arts, will feature lectures,
rap sessions, technique
demonstrations and five
student productions.

Ms. Bagley, the sister of
Coretta Scott King, will also
serve as mistress of

*"Black Play," directed
by Debra White, Detroit
senior; presented at 8 p.m.
Sunday and 8:15 p.m.
Friday in Fairchild Arena.

*"Joy," a musical
directed by Thomas Rachal,
Cleveland, Ohio, senior;
presented at 8:15 p.m.
Monday and 9:45 p.m.
Saturday in Wonders Kiva.

""This Bird of Dawning
Singeth All Night Long."
directed by G. Les
Washington, Milan graduate
student; presented at 8 p.m.

Tuesday and 10:45 p.m.
Friday in 49 Auditorium.
""She and Me," directed

by Carol Wilson, Detroit
senior; presented at 8:15
p.m. Wednesday and 7:15
p.m. Saturday in Fairchild
Arena.
•"Blood Knot," directed

by Candance Shannon,
Detroit senior, presented at
8 p.m. Thursday and 2 p.m.
Saturday in 49 Auditorium.

Donations for all student
productions are $1.50.

The symposium will
present speakers and panels
in five divisions of black
theater: community theater,
professional theater,
children's theater, academic

RHARHARHARHARHARHARHARhW

I.D.'s required

Please note: In 2 locations each night
Tonight in 107 S. Kedzie 7:30, 9:30

and Conrad Aud. 12 p.m.

Sat. in 107 S. Kedzie 7:30, 9:30
and Wilson Aud. 12 p.m.

$1.00

The Best
Student Films from
across the country

The film festival
that asks what you like
to see in order to prepare

future film showings
"Quite refreshing worth supporting 'Genesis' was fantastic and 'AirplaneGlue, /
Love You.' Young people add freshness and vitality to the medium."

Fred Derby WJIM - TV

"I attended a short preview and / think the Intercollegiate Film Festival will he
the films to see. / know I'll he there. "

David Glen WVIC radio

"The films were absolutely great Good acting, good photography, and techniques
were s/)cctacular." ' H

Tom Martin WII.X TV

I *.J * S

& &A

tilmission Sl.-.'t
I it I,wis sold in

atlnimv ni

I nion Tifl,i>i

OJJiro
Iml ll lilt' l)o<n

(education) theater and Nashville, Ten; writer -
playwrightes aftd criticism, director Oscar Brown Jr.;

Lectures and panelists Tommy Johnson of the
will include: Thomas Poag. Arthur Mitchel Dance
director of theater at Troupe (Harlem), and
Tennessee State University, Clerbert Ford of the original

FOR STUDENT TEACHING

cast of Melvin Van Peebles
current Broadway hit "Ain't
Supposed to Die a Natural
Death."
Carol Wilson, Detroit

senior and BAC business

manager, said the purpose
of the seminars "is to open
up all facets of black theater
to all those interested ... to
show that black theater has
deserved its own standards

Signup plan
By KRISTEN KELCH
State News Staff Writer

The long lines and
overnight vigils outside of
Erickson Hall, traditionally
associated with the proceSvS
of applying for student
teaching, are a thing of the
past.
Bradley West, asst. director

of student teaching, said that
the system had to be changed
because "people were

standing in line two days
before the signup day. Now,
there is no reason to wait in
line."

Previously, after returning
completed application
packets to the Student
Teaching office, students
received a Center
Reservation Card to one of
the teaching centers in the
state. These were available
on a first • come, first • serve

and
you
cqll
this,

nnrB J ■ SPECIAL
■■K I UNDERGRAO
111 I EXHIBITION!

I APR 28-■■■■ ■
MAY 21

basis. Therefore, the earlier a
student returned his
application before the
deadline date, the better his
chances were to be placed
where he wanted.
Under the new system,

which begins this term,
assignments to centers are by
random number and there is
no reason for students to file
on any given day within the
application period.
After the student returns

his application to the student
teaching office, (for teaching
winter term, anytime
between May 1 and June 30),
he will draw an assignment
priority number. The first
priority number is one and
the last is 1,300. This
number is entered on the

KRESGE ART GALLERY

Beal Film Group presents TONIGHT & SATURDAY
'ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST'

Saturday Rtmw/Ntlion* Obwmr/John Fitzjujld. CilhoHc Ni

"THE YEAR'S ULTIMATE SPECTACLE,
IN THE BEST SENSE, IS LUCHINO^
VISCONTI'S EXTRAORDINARY^®
NEW FILM THE DAMNED/^H
IT MAY BE THE
CHEF D'OEUVRE OF
THE GREAT ITALIAN
DIRECTOR! A M
RARE TREAT... M
THE FILM
TRIUMPHS...!" ■

"THE DAMNED' 1
WAS MADE TO !
BE SEEH AND SEEN
AGAIN!''

"THE MOST BEAUTIFUL, OVER¬
WHELMING MOVIE I HAVE EVER

^ SEEN! VISCONTI IS A GENIUS
WHO HAS CREATED A

BREATHTAKING
MASTERPIECE! A
FILM OF THE AGES!'

A "A SHATTERING
EXPERIENCE IN

■ THE WATCHING
■ AND AN UNFORGET-
■ TABLE DETAILING
H OF DAMNATION IN
V THE RECALL! SUCH

IS THE POWER OF
VISCONTI'S VISUALS

THAT THE EYE STRAYS
^ NOT FOR A MOMENT!'

SHOWN IN
106 B WELLS

! WD/mmmmmwD
PERFORMANCES AT

7:00 and 9:30
*1.39 ADMISSION

A BEAL FILM

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

TODAY . . . FEATURE

At 7:30 • 9:30 P.M.
Sat - Sun At 1:30 - 3:30
5:30 - 7:30 • 9:30 P.M.

TODAY
the Pond!

PROGRAM INFORMATION 485 6485

SLADMER■ heatrc • Lansinq
1 233 n. washington -downtown

TOMORROW^
theWorld!

J'FROGS'J .RAYMILLAND
SAM ELLIOTT - JOAN VAN ARK ADAM R0ARKE
JUDY PACE ■ LYNN BORDEN MAE MERCER DAVID GILLIAM NICHOLAS fflRTIflMn

student's application card.
After the deadline for a

term has passed, the
application cards are
classified into four
categories: married students
and those to be married by
student teaching time,
special education - second
term applicants, elementary
education applicants and
secondary and junior high
school applicants.
The cards will then be put

into assignment priority
number order and assigned
to first preference until the
teaching center is filled, then
to second preference, until
all applicants are assigned.
Students in the first

category will be assigned
first, with the other
categories assigned by
priority number.

West said that the new

system will "give everyone
an equal chance for
assignment to a particular
center without waiting in
line for two days."

"^jfTirHEATRE
WILLIAMSTON

0 miles east on Grand River

f Adults $1.25 ■ Child 75c
Frl. - Sat. 7-9 p.m.

Sun.-Mon.-T ues 7:30 only

"THE HOT ROCK"
ROBERT REDFORD
GEORGE SEGAL

of judgments" |

Faird"M Ai,m£L
MsFT, """""MlMo I' rheater [)*„, IThomas Rachal JMWashington of Bsflintroduce the perfornJBAlso featured willjl£a'nt Dancers of ICities. The day's acdwi'l conclude J1
presentation 0f njWhite's direction of3
Play." !1

Syrian P0W$

escape defend
BEIRUT, Iibanon(|LTwo Syrian prisoJl

war reached DafflJ
recently after escapi»3
an Israeli prison aw^J
Damascus Radio re
The broadcast ideKa
them as Sgt. Nazi!
Saleh and Pvt. n
Abdu.

A third Syrian ptjL
who escaped with thai
caught by the IsraelisJ
Aviv. F

After the escape, J
authorities searched pj
camps in Tel Aviv ^
clash with Egyjl
prisoners ensued in ifl
an Egyptian prisoner!
killed.

miDuuer
FIUT1 FE/nVfll

I a (£ u urrrtl
|nf (Claaairal (SlUluAlf
I this Saturday, April 29 at 8 pm mM'DonelWl

18 year-old virtuoso

„ oP0. o, no Mt//,'/{„/,/

Lc*c:turze
corxreRt
semes

UNI V
AUD.
PUBLIC: $7. $5. $3.
MSU Students: $6. $4.

JOAN
SUTHERLAND
Superstar!

Stupendj". without riv,l'*1
field of florid
currently playing t<
houses at the Metropoi
Opera In the comic #
"Daughter of
by Donizetti.

it of I it season. _

SATURDAY FAR.
6 FAR

8:00 P.M. NORTil
AUD. World Travel

Breckenridge leads
dramatic journey tn
open spaces of the >
sub ■ Arctic.

RENEWING

SEASON
current series subscribe^jj
renew for the 72 • 1
However, subscribers are*

16, 17
Union
Ticket
Office

CHANGE OF

SEATS OR

SERIES

Although equivalent «
cannot be guaranty jfj
opportunity lo p"rcJjJgd
desirable seats m
series.

18, 19
Union
Ticket
Office

msu facuity- mJg>\
staff purchase' |

subscribers

NEW
Union
Ticket
Office

f l„nr pes' "Lihowever. » ,T„||. *9
Immediately22
basis of tl

—...v» receipt. .

*"
ll

, ,he OitioK' J
Tickets for reserved seating events available ai
World Travel tickets at the door one hour before P .j I
Msii r-. «»rh lick®'' 35 I

Immediately by , n(Mj onjl
subscribers

MSU Students n

355-668 6
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[Gabler shows battle for liberation
■rik Ibsen's "Hedda
1-is quite an ambitious
Lking for any theater
Cv but especially so
J university theater,
■ often the talent has
Ifficiently matured to
Ljth the demands of

ity. The heavy •
Tj symbolism and
[ama of the "father of
h, drama" must be
fccht'd tactfully in
|0 breathe life into the

; and make them

lis a difficult play, and
■ considered on several

The current
Jning Arte Company's
(production, under the

of C.W. Bahs,
I think, Hedda's

t for liberation — of
Bind, her body, her

:€><D
ITheater

Review

Bv KENNETH STERN

existence — that is, her very
growth as a human being that
the values of late nineteenth
century Norwegian society
have stunted.
Sherry Caldwell's Hedda

had many admirable
moments, but she is not yet
the whole person. Ms.

Caldwell's stage movements
were at times a bit stilted,
which hopefully will
smoothen as she settles into
the role that some critics
have labeled the "suburban
Lady Macbeth."
Ms. Caldwell and director

Bahs leave little doubt in the
minds of the audience that
Hedda is living vicariously
and rejects the purposeless
existence being imposed on

uaiiv anu ureames in newsoi
the outside, information that
greatly affects the destinies
of people, and longs for the
power to function
"effectively." This may be
achieved to a degree within
the walls of her home but the
phallic symbolism of
shooting her father's pistols
is required to have life

outside Hedda's gilded cage.
Fred Piegonski as George

Tesman, Hedda's academic
husband, gave a convincing
portrayal, so much so that
some of Ibsen's dialog could
be cut and the diametrically
opposed characteristics of
these two still be maintained.
He nevertheless had a bit of
trouble with his accents,
alternating between
Norwegian and British.

ana is.en rarneii as tiiert

Loevborg were both
effective in their roles, but
unfortunately the Thea
Elvsted of Sara Jane Wright
and the Juliana Tesman of
Claudia Esch never really
emerged as believable.
Juliana Boehnlein as the
maid Bertha was perhaps

more in tune with
Piegonski's Tesman than was
Ms. Esch and thus the trio of
Tesman, his aunt and the
maid versus Hedda was not
fully pronounced.

Donald Treat designed the
set which accurately
reflected Hedda's despised
lifestyle — pretty, heavy, and
staid. There is nothinp uolv

ugly. She was not to be
exposed to death, or life for
that matter, but to exist as a

pretty centerpiece.

Donna Arnink's lighting
could have had, I think, more
subtle gradations and a few
shadows fell in the wrong
direction. It also might be an

idea to have some additional
lamps on the set, especially
in the first act when it
appeared to be much to light
in the room for the time of
day.
The PAC production of

good one, and is definitely
worth one's attention. I
would have preferred no
intermission, however, since
Hedda's final act of suicide
wasn't strong enough and the
time element involved with

"Hedda Gabler" is basically a no intermission might have

helped.
"Hedda Gabler" is one of

Ibsen's better plays, and the
association today with
women's liberation makes it
contemporary in that
respect, and Ibsen did
revolutionize the theater.

)alition asks
military re

|mbers of the Coalition
j U.S. Involvement in
least Asia decided at a
Isdav meeting in the
V to stage a rally at
■ p.m. Monday in front
le Student Services
|ng to protest militarylers on campus and to
students not to talk

iitary recruiters are
Ruled to be in the
lent Bureau of the
At Services Building
Kythrough Friday.
% group of about 40

s from the Coalition

J U.S. Involvement in
■east Asia originally
j to meet to discuss

[dent Wharton's
on military

lers on campus. But,
I Wharton's Tuesday
pent said that the
Jsity does not intendI recruiters, the group
I discuss other actions

e military
fcrs from the campus,

i the rally, otSfer
e activities end¬

ing are planned by the
■ for all week at the
pent Bureau.
uerrilla theater skit

fcmning the military

|/s to play
bboe recital

1 Stolper, associate
sor of music, will
an oboe recital at 3

Bunday in the Kresge
pallery. He will be

1 by pianist David
. asst. professor of

per was principal
fst with the San

Symphony
•stra and the New
• <is Philharmonic
Jlra before he came to
i 1965. He received

! degrees from the
•n School of Music in
iter, New York.

Jer will perform the»ta for Oboe and

j 11961) by Richard|y Bennett and Jean -

I Damase's "Rhapsodie
i'lautbois et Piano."
I* I* heard will be J.S.
I four arias with oboe
1° w'th soprano Leona

and recruiters is being group when he said,
performed by a core of the "Stopping recruiters is a
coalition between class small thing, but it's a part of
breaks this morning in front the war machine."
of Bessey Hall. The skit will
also be part of the Monday
rally.

One student at the
coalition meeting expressed
the general feeling of the

'—CT/VTr NEWS

★★★★★★★★*

IORTHSIDEl- - -*

EVERY MAN SHOULD MEET
A FREE-FLYING STEWARDESS
once in his lifetime.
Fly girls who
know what to do
for or to a man. *<48

$★★★★ \
Liza Minnelli is nothing
short of sensational!
— New York Daily News

"LIZA MINNELU'S PERFORMANCE
IS SO BEAUTIFUL. THAT I CAN
THINK OF NOTH¬
ING TO DO BUT
GIVE THANKS!"
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IN INDIA, RUSSIA

Buchwald losing fans
NEW DELHI (AP) - The trouble is that some people take

Art Buchwald seriously.
The tongue - in - cheek columnist is making his mark on

relations between India and Washington.
Last December Buchwald wrote from Washington about

the Nixon administration's pro - Pakistan policy in the India -

Pakistan war. He traced it to a a commitment made to a

Pakistani camel driver when Lyndon B. Johnson, as vice
president, visited Karachi a decade ago.
Irate letter writers bombarded editors in protest.
Now the columnist's efforts have reached Parliament,

because Buchwald wrote of an antiprotocol office in the
State Dept., headed by Horace Bitterman, a former guard at
Attica prison.

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day

and evening. Open 9 a.m. daily
Just north of Frandor - 337-9775
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

Buchwald indicated that this office may have been used to
harass Indian Ambassador L.K. Jha as part of theanti - India
"tilt" ordered by the White House to protest India's invasion
of East Pakistan.
According to Buchwald, the antiprotocol office sometimes

orders Washington's sanitation department to leave garbage
at embassies in disfavor with theWhite House, or arranges for
subway drilling teams to work outside ambassadors'
residences during the night.
This week Prime Minister Indira Gandhi told Parliament she

had no objections to an improvement in Indian - American
relations. One legislator took issue with her by citing the
Buchwald column.
"The prime minister is saying that there isevery possibility

of restoration of mutual understanding between the
government of the United States and the government of
India," Krishna Manoharan, a member of the regional
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam party, said.
"I have got my doubts. So far no signs are visible."
A member of the right - wing Swatentra party advised

Manoharan: "It is a satire."
Replied Manoharan: "It may be a satire. I do not know the

way in which Buchwald writes. I have got every reason to
believe that Nixon is capable of living up to his satisfaction."
Ms. Gandhi and Foreign Minister Swaran Singh seemed to

enjoy the debate.
The Indians are not the only ones to take Buchwald

seriously. The Soviet press does from time to time, or
pretends it does. It picks up in toto a Buchwald column about
wholly fictitious people and their fictitious woes in
Washington, and runs it as straight news, labeled for probably
mystified Soviet readers as the opinion of a noted American
"publicist."

FREE
PIZZA!
SAVE 1.72—BUY A LARGE IB-

PIZZA AND GET A 10" PIZZA FREE!

FREE DELIVERY SEE COUPON
FOR DETAILS

COUPON

WOW, A FREE PIZZA

3uy a Large 16"
3izza (One item or

more) and get a
0" PIZZA with

cheese and one

extra item FREE

additional items extra).
FREE PIZZA MUST BE

REQUESTED AT THE TIME
YOUR ORDER IS PLACED.

Area r

ask assi
Volunteers are needed to help an-a w

problems. Anyone interested can contact u , I
Bureau Office, 27 Student Services Bide *
4400. °r *

Two men are needed to be camp counselors f
sixth grade boys and girls from Barnes ,*■-
They will be at camp May 22 - 26. All e

I'oivcr of love
With a lot of love and sun, two lovers seem to be able
to conquer the world in spite of what may come.

State News photo by Stephi Rennpage

covered. eXpen*q
An inmate at the Ingham County Jail wants in

autobiography. He needs someone with writin l
help him. An English or journalism major is nref8

Six blind women need transportation onWi
afternoons to and from an arts and crafts so 1
Genessce Center. This is about their only chance"1"

Volunteers are needed to help supervise th H
and social activities or teach special skills at th^
YMCA for junior high and high school student« ' !*1
side of Lansing. s,,ntH

A blind Ph. D student who is near com
degree needs someone to do some typing and read ]him. This could be done during arranged hours on '

Two boys in the fifth and sixth grades, who n!
behind in their school work, need tutoring a
week in general elementary' studk>s. Their parents™
abk' to provide transportation.

CMU coalition to stage rally
at air force base in Oscoda
An antiwar protest march

and rally at 2 p.m. Saturday
at Wurtsmith Air Force Base
in Oscoda has been
scheduled by Central
Michigan University (CMU)
Coalition To End The War.
The protest is taking place

at Wurtsmith Air Force Base
because it is the Michigan
home of the B52, which the
CMU group calls "the
symbol of the new escalation
of the Indochina war."
Speakers at the rally will

include: Mamie Hevn from

Would you believe ...
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING, SPEECH WRITING
TYPING, DRAFTING, SPECIALIZED RESEARCH,
LEGAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH,
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS, AND 3c
PHOTOCOPYING! GET YOURS NOW!

the Ann Arbor Peoples'
Peace Treaty; Rich Ball,
CMU Vietnam Veteraas
Against the War. and former
Air Force medic; Jerry
DeGrieck, recently - elected
city councilman from the
Human Rights party in Ann
Arbor and a member of
Michigan Clergy and
Laymen Concerned. Other

antiwar groups th™,the state may also begS
spoke;
Ma .•hers

Creative
Research

WE HAVE MOVED!
New location: 220 Albert St

Shoesmith Building Basement Arcade below
332-1100 10 a.m

Stereo Rental
$9.50 per month
(Split it with your

roommate)

,, "'i' asmassemble at the Air M
Park two . and . ol* l
miles north of Oscodil
march will prom-dam
on M ■ 171 foro
J he main gate oi ■Wurtsmith Air ForctM
where the rally willbtj

Further informant*|
rally details may beobt
by contacting the gjCoalition To EndTM,|
area code 51

FRiOAy
Fish Frcy

1-45

- EAST

3*** E. Grand River
Across from Ftandor

Meatless Monday
at Lizard's

By request from many of our friends, we
are preparing special buffets to beserveda
la carte with our regular menu.

Meatless buffets will be served Mondays
from

11-2 p.m. and again from 5-9p.m.

Come see us this Monday and while
you're here, give us more suggestions how
we can better serve your interests

LIZARD'S
224 Abbott 351 2285

May 4, 8 p.m. Jenison. Some »4 tickets still available
at Campbell's-Uninn-Marchall'<
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Live a little!

Peanuts Personal Special:
Monday May 1, ONLY
10 words for $1.00

1 P.M. deadline
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$795
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$1395

■Rcury comet

8 4 dr.
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Rtsun wagon

$1995

$1295

Jelkadett
. heater,
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Automotive Automotive FRANKLYSPCAK1NG by Phil Fronk

IMEC 1965. Guilia1600cc. new valve
j Mechanical, body

$250/best offer,
fc 3-5-2

IeALEY '58, new
ft>»<• vO in' c,utch'
■ Spjd condition.
1.0 54 28

K2 1969. Yellow,
V miles. $1900.
|t6 evenings, only.

'EC IA L convertible
Excellent running
)n Call 484-7250
m. 5-5-3

[UARK 1971, 22,000
motorist's delight.

G7-9502. D-5-4-28

I, Ken. 1-4-28

iER 1970 RT. 383
4 speed. MACK

IsALES. 1,000 feet
Tm-52 on M - 78.
k D-5-4-28

|LE MALIBU 1968.
'•8, four speed,

I power steering and
I AM/FM. $1 100

|5. 3-5-2

)RY'S
IAILY
)ZEN
I/ /; CAR
WEC1AIS
I 77//:
VFMK

CHEVROLET 1968, '/» ton DODGE CORONET 440, 1969
Pick-up, V-8 engine, standard Bronze. Vinyl interior
transmission, custom cab. Excellent condition
40,000 1 owner miles. Only 351 9383.3-4 28
$1395. GEORGE HARRIS _

CAR EXCHANGE. 505 East FAIRLANE 1969 Hardtop
Grand River, corner of Grand vellow black vjny| ;River and North Cedar. »utnmati<- ^ .

„.Ph0ne 371 3535:3 4 28 verv «ood' bodV fair. $925°"
CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 3328882
1967. 2-door, 283 , ]
automatic

. steenng, brakes FALCON "l962. Au7om~.7ic
m l 201 S ri 9°°d mechanical condition,A' 8S dependable transportation.

Lans,n9- 485-0735. $95.39 3 0716.1-4-28

CHEVY WAGON, 1965. Good Fmatte 9fu»i roofed ° 7
condition. Dependable. $200. mounted' t" ° 100

J!™*itf* 351-0309 eveninfl.4-5 2
CHEVY II 1966, 2 door, Z~~Z~~~ZI
automatic transmission, radio, 1971, 850 Spider. Low
$4 7 5. Or good offer. m'leage. like new. $1995
669-3050. D-5-4-28 ^'th stereo system. Call

339 2524, 3-6 p.m. weekday s

CHEVY AIRE 1963. a,ld Saturday. 3-4^28
Autom«.. LC) 150 Call FORD GALAXIE 196? 352353-9100 or 35b 1097 5-5-1 "I!,,,! LI ilf,

CHEVY 1963 Runs well. Best
offer by Saturday takes it.
353-7229. 4 4 28

TM AS -&PLE9S AS 1WEV COME1/

emwayjrBWAto/ BOX iszs/E. IMSW*. MM.

Scooters & Cycles A uto Service & Parts
BRIDGESTONE 350. 1970'/,.

1 500 miles. Excellent
motorcycle. MUST SELL.
351 1966. 3-4-28

VW G UARANTEED repair !
RANDY'S MOBIL I 96 at;
Okemos Road 349 9620
i 4 28

1970 TRIUMPH 500 Trophy.
Excellent condition, $875,
355-3711. 3-5-1

1970 BRIDGESTONE street

scrambler, 1971 Bridgestone
dirt bike. 337-1383 or

339-8326. Bl-1-4-27

YAMAHA, 1971, 250, DT-1,
$695. 3,000 road miles.
1-623-3853. 1-4 28

M/ ,'JN BODY SHOP.812 East
Kalama/oo Street Since!
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.

IV5-0256. C 4 28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND;
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351 9274
C 4-28

CORVETTE 1970 Coupe. 350,
V-8, 365 hp. Charcoal gray
finish, racing hood, AM/FM
radio, side pipes, mags,
Goodyear F60x15 tires.
1 2,000 actual miles.
Excellent condition. Best
offer. Call 393-3726 or see at

2230 South Wadsworth.
3-5-2

CORVETTE 1968 convertible,
427 - 435 hp. $2800. Phone
349-3381 after 9:30 p.m.
D-5-4-28

CORVETTE COUPE 1964
Excellent. GTO Coupe 1969,
many options. 6515064
after 6 p.m. 3-5-1

CORVETTE 1969. Both
convertible - hardtop. Good
condition. 482 2617
D-5-4 28

CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE -

1967. No rust. Good
condition. $850 Call
484 0549. 3 5 2

DATSUN 1600 Roadster 1970
Fine machine. Call 485 5 317
after 5 p.m. 3-5 1

DATSUN 1967,4-door Sedan,
very good shape, $375.
485 0134. 3-4 28

DATSUN ROADSTER 1963.
mechanically perfect, some
rust. $350 or best offer.
882-3417 after 5 p.m. 1-4 28

DEPENDABLE
TRANSPORTATION. 1964
Dodge Dart. 3 owner, call
485 4173, 353-7896. 3-5 2

DODGE 1971 Chaiger hardtop,
318, V-8, power steering and
brakes. Vinyl top. 393^2213.
35 2

FORD CONVERTIBLE 1964
Standard, 71.600 miles, new
brakes. $175 or $225.
337-0569. 3-4 27

FORD GALAXIE '63, good
engine, needs transmission
work. Best Offer. 351-3449.
D-5-4-28

FORD GALAXIE 1964. Good
condition, best offer, call
Curt, 351-3252. D-5-4-28

FORD GALAXIE XL500
convertible, 1968, automatic,
many extras. 351-8713. 3-5-2

676-5620. 5-5-2

KARMANN G H I A 1969.
AM/FM, new tires, new
muffler. Like new. Best offer
339 2826 5 5 3

MERCEDES B£T\l2 1964 190
gas engine, 4 on column, new

A ulomotive

power steering and power
brakes. Excellent condition.
Only $895 GEORGE
HARRIS CAR EXCHANGE,
505 East Grand River, corner
of Grand River and North
Cedar. Phone 371-3535.
3 4 28

(ring and power

Automotive

b r a k

air-conditioning. Only $2195.
GEORGE HARRIS CAR
EXCHANGE, 505 East
Grand River, corner of Grand
River and North Cedar.
Phone 371 3535 3-4-28

TORONADO 1970. Air, stereo,
full power, sharp, low price.
372-4716 D-5-4-28

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. AM/FM,
good condition, 49,000
miles, $700. Call 371-4856.
5-5-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Bus with
1971 1600 motor. Radio,
heater. $750. 371-3166,
x-3-5-1

VW 1971, super bettle. AM/FM
radio, $1400 . 332-8507.
2-4-28

VOLVO 144, Excellent
condition, $1400. 393-5883
or 882-9808, leave message.
55-3

HONDA CL350, 1968.
Reconditioned and rebuilt
engine. Best offer over $350.
349-0299. 3-5-2

TRIUMPH 1970 TROPHY
250cc. Like new. Great for
all around use. $550 includes
helmets. 351-9428. 6-5-5

1967 HONDA 160
SCRAMBLER pipes,
handlebars. Best offer.
351-5362. Jim. 3-5-2

B S A 1971 650 lightning.
Excellent condition. Low

mileage. 646-61 33 weekdays
after 5 p.m. 6-5-5

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5055. C

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and
accessories for most cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-4-28

197 SPITFIRE ARTICLES;
regular boot, tonneau cover,
rack, ski attachment, red seat
cushions. Call after 5 p.m
337-0462. 3-5-2

Aviation
HONDA 175, 1971, $550.

Bridgestone 200, 1971 $450.
Call 484-6160. 3-5-2

1970 BRIDGESTONE Street
Scrambler, 1971 Bridgestone
dirt bike. 337-1383 or

339-8326. xB1-1-4-28

1971 SUZUKI 250cc Savage.
2.000 miles. Phone
355-3163. 2-4-28

LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484 1 324
C 4 28

Employment
WORK AVAILABLE

DON'T WAIT until summer for
a job. We need 14 men
IMMEDIATELY with cars.

Call Mr. Kovach, 489-3494. C

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 word min

No"™""
IwO RDS

h I
No.
3

DAYS
10

luum 4.00 13.00

EEIEEQ 4.80 7.80 15.60

EEf nm 6.00 9.7b 19.50

Qj] g££] 7.20 11.70 23.40

gjJBS 8.00 13.00 26.00

FHHBl 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Stuclent Services Bldg.

MGB ROADSTER 1967 Good
body, excellent mechanically;
sacrifice. 393-0605 evenings.

J3-4-28
MGB 1972 convertible AM/FM.

mag wheels, must sell.
332 8641 or 489 2684 leave

message. 4-4-28

MGB-GT, 1969, Beige. $1600.
Call Rob Wunderlich
31 3-577-4200, collect,
person to person. S-5-5-1

MUSTANG 1968 Automatic
200cc, $700 Call 355 0944
or 351-8477. 5-5-2

OPEL RALLY 1968. good
condition, $450 oi best offer.
355-9429 3 4-28

OPEL RALLY 1971. $1700
Very good condition. Must
sell. 339-8025 3 4 28

PONTI AC TEMPEST, 1964.
Runs well, clean. Snow tires
included. $300. After 5 p.m.
349-481 7_C-4 4-28

PORSCHE 1965. Mechanically
sound. Make an offer.
1 584-6424. 10-5-1

RENAULT 1968. Radio. New
tires, clutch. 30 mpg. $600.
482-1729. D-5-4-28

SUNBEAM 1966, Tiger. V-8
engine, 4-speed transmission,
2 tops, Michelon tires.
AM/FM radio. Only $1595.
GEORGE HARRIS CAR'
EXCHANGE, 505 East
Grand River, corner of Grand

1963 VOLVO FOUR door
sedan. Call 351-0183 after 11
a.m. Denny. D-5-4-28

Scooters & Cycles
CYCLE INSURANCE - Central

Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144
North Harrison, East Lansing
or 332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-15-4-28

sheFs
MOTOR SPORTS. INC.

2 4b0 N. Cedar - Holt
(Just South of 1-4 6 Overpass)
BMW, TRIUMPH, YAMAHA
MOTORCYCLE DEALER

ALL NEW Custom and Dirt
Bike accessory Shop -

CUSTOM CYCLE SHOP,
1806 East Michigan. Phone

351-8793. 7-5-5

1968 BSA 250 Scrambler.
Excellent condition. Best
offer. 351-5838. 2-4-28

1954 HARLEY Davidson "74"

Chopped, raked and
extended. $1300. 484-9687
after 5 p.m. 3-5-1

SOLEX MOTORIZED BIKES -
approximate speed 20 m.p.h.
No driver's license, insurance
or license plates required.
Minimum age — 15. Sold by
VANS' BIKE SHOP. Stop in
for test ride, 507 East
Shiawassee. 485-1963.
x-2-4-28

CHOPPER TRIUMPH
Bonneville. Beautiful Custom
machine. Come see it. Make
offer. 351 2088 3-4-28

evenings. JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, downtown Lansing.
Call Angie for appointment.
489-1196. 5-5-1

GAST STATION Attendant
needed part time from 7 a.m.

daily. Must be married, over
21 and have good recent

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

WANTED PART time girl
preferably with experience in
new or used car lot. Typing
deals. Hours, wages very
flexible. Contact Dale
Mathias at GEORGE
HARRIS CAR EXCHANGE.
505 East Grand River, corner
of Grand River and North
Cedar. 3-4-28

Employment
MODELS WANTED. Call

485-6617 for appointment
20-4-28

There's lots i

takes you (5

pense and t.i
with picnic I
below for mi

and dig this

■ Completely f ur
■ Study Area wit
featuring ■ Ret

REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

Kinmg ■ All Utilities m< lulled
:arpetir>R Thioughout ■ ( -apes
hed ■ Ltakony or Patio Unit'.
Irop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen
■ratcir ■ Range ■ Disposer
inriry facilities ■ Storage and
■ Party Room

MMPIK ItiU »*]»»

esses

BSA BASED, 441cc Cafe racer.

Reliable, street legal. Randy,
351-8280. 3-4-28

1970 650 BSA LIGHTNING.
Excellent condition, 4,500
miles. $950. 351-6437. 5-5-2

BEST OFFER 1971 Honda
SL350. Call after 5 p.m.
355-2798. 3-4-29

FOR SALESPOWER try a little
Classified Ad to sell a large
mobile home! Dial 355-8255
today.

background preferred. Must
like children. Submit letter
to: State News, Box F-6.
5-5-2

WILD GIG! Musical group
needed to play for Full Dress
Military Ball of 1776 and
Civil War troops Saturday,
July 1. 1972. Lake City,
Michigan. This is not a joke
WE will seriously consider any
and all applications. Good
money available for right
group. Contact D.L. Jaehnig,
Chamber of Commerce, 518
Union, Lake City, Michigan
49651. 616-839-4315 3-4-28

brass musicians
wanted

(trumpet & sax)
For established four
piece band with gigs.
Prefer you double on
other instruments. Be
serious, dedicated and
willing to work towards
Rock Show Band. Great
opportunity. This is for
year - round traveling
work starting June. Call
694-8232 or 393-4182.

REGISTERED NURSE or

licensed Practical with
medication course. Part time
work on day and afternoon
shifts. HOLT HOME. 5091
Willoughby Road. Phone
694-2144 tor interview. 5-5-4

BABYSITTER MATURE
dependable woman to care

for infant in my East Lansing
home. Own transportation,
references. 351-9429. 1-4-28

®topcfcmgl)am
has it .. .heated pooland all

4620 S.ilAGADORN
Just noith of Ml. ilope Rtl.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL;
LARRY SCOTT at 351 7166. THREE. SIX. NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

AI.L STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANACJMh.NT /■*< / ( SI I V H >' 241 £ SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411

FAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

35 Egyptian cotton
36. Slav
37. Perambulator
39 live
40 Unctuous
42 Jamaica

product
44 Soap
V Abyss
50 Hero of

"E»odus"
5! Standard
53 Iowa college
54 Dance step
55 Leg joint
56. In what wav"

1. Calloway
2 ' The
Railsplitter"

PP P
P

¥

5 Through
6 Overact
7 Entry
8 Chooses
9 Manner
0 Plaything
5 College ch...
7 Gambling game
9 Ballet

21 Scie
iorhshops

8 Card game
9 Not many
2. Myself
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Employment
HOMEWORKERS: EARN 50c

each clipping newspaper
items. For kinds wanted,send
stamped, self - addressed
envelope and 25c handling to
— Cuthbertson, Box 507,
Alger, Michigan 48610.
1-4-28

MOTHERS HELPER -

Babysitter, light
housekeeping, own
transportation. East Lansing,
351-3274. BL-4-28

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
THAT MEANS we will train at
our expense and will
guarantee you

$600/month
guaranteed commission plan if
you meet our requirements.

This position needs no
previous background but
does require that our trainee
be willing to work and learn
our business.

Call 351-1560
2-5-1

SUMMER COOK for resort on

Leelanau Peninsula. Good
pay. Call 616-386-5191.
D-5-4-28

SALES LADY to sell cleaning
supplies to industrial
institutions. 485-5457.
D-5-4-28

MUSICIANS: ORGANIST, lead
guitar, drum, sax. To work
June, July, August. Reply
Box D-4, State News.
D-10-5-2

NEED FEMALE models for
figure photography. Studio
and outdoor work. Call Chris,
351-6789. D-5-4-28

PART-TIME. Earn about $80 a

week. Call 489-7883 for
appointment. 5-5-3

DREAM JOB. Teach make • up
methods used in Hollywood
for Na'ural oi High Style
looks. Training at out

expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to

executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of Geneial Foods.
351 6623 O 19 4 28

STUDENT OR faculty members
— do you need part or full
time employment? We have
openings for direct sales
counselors, mainly evening
and nighttime palls. For more
information please call
349-2481. Ask for Mr. Russo.
5-5-1

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

For Rent For Rent For Rent ForRent For Sale For Sale

35' x 50' garden plots for rent.
$12 per season. 4444 South
Hagadorn. 332-3788 after 5
p.m. BL-4-28

TV RENTALS. Color, $19.50
per month. Black and white,
$9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC,
351 7830. C 1-4-28

Apartments Apartments Houses

$200/month. All

2 MEN wanted Twyckingham.
A-1 term. Call Bob 351-1416.
3-5-1

KENT DELUXE
CLEANERS

2m IS. Washington 882 03')!

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast,
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month — no deposit,
low term rates available. All
equipment guranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-4-28

Apartments
ONE GIRL for 4-man, Cedar

Village, fall and/or spring.
Non-smoker. Call Kathy
355- 1 6 7 7 or Krissy
355-1674. 3-4-28

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

EAST LANSING - Available
soon, 1634 Cambria, 2
bedroom apartments. One
with fireplace, central air,
garages. $220. 351-4417 after
6 p.m. 10-5-11

LIBERAL GUY or ch,ck. Own
room in luxury apartment.
Air- conditioned, pool.
Waterbed. Lease or no lease.
351-8280. 1-4-28

WEST BARNES Avenue.

Completely furnished, all
utilities, $110/month. No
pets, no children, married
couples only. 484-0497
between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
428

SUMMER!

s45 per month

SX.A perpe,r$°"pe' mon,h

per person

# 2 -man apt.

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351-5180

337-7328 for appointment.

LARGE, 2 PARTY furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus, $137
Summer.$154.Fal 1.484-0585,
351-1610. 0-11-4-28

GIRLS - SUPERVISED
OFF - CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Now leasing for fall. Across
from Williams Hall on

Michigan Ave. $65 a

month per person. Call
evenings.

COUPLE TO MANAGE 12 unit
apartment from June. Write
Mr. Buxton, 513 Hillcrest

GIRL NEEDS roommates with
apartment for summer. Cedar
Village Area. 35 5-9174.
D-5-5-1

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is - a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom - $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484 4014

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER

& FALL
* 10 LOCATIONS * WITHINWALKING

DISTANCEOFCAMPUSOR ON
THE 'IIALSTEAD BUS LINE"

* BAY COLONY 35^- ?2u"
* BEECHWOOD 1130 Beech st.

351 - 5986

DELTA 233 Del,a st
332-0563

EVERGREEN 341 Evergreen
332-8295

* HASLETT ARMS 135 Coiiingwood
351 - 4627

* PRINCETON ARMS 1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647

* NORTH POINTE 1240 Haslett Rd.
351-2353

* UNIVERSITY TERRACE 424 Mich. Ave.
332 - 2189

* UNIVERSITY VILLA 635 Abbott Rd.
337 - 9341

* INN AMERICA 2736 E. Grand River
337 - 1621

See Resident Manager for showing.
* As low as $450 for 3 mth. summer lease.

Roomate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
444 Mich. Ave. 351 . 7910

SPACIOUS 2-man furnished.

SUMMER 2 or 3 girls, $150 pi
month. River Stree
IV5-2737. 3-5-2

SUMMER TERM,
needed for 2-man, V4 block
off campus. 351-3185. 1-4-28

OKEMOS 3 rooms and bath,
furnished, 2 students or

employed. No pets.
$135/month plus utilities and
deposit. IV4-4948. D-5-4 28

ONE BEDROOM, furnished,
pool, air - conditioning, bus
service to campus. 351-8379.
D-5-4-28

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
for mobile home.
$45/month. 351-0008.
D-5-5-1

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments
including heat $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzie,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September First.
Day, 487-3216. Evenings till
10 p.m. 882-2316. Summer
aases available. 0-4-28

GIRL FOR 3-man apartment
Summer. Own bedroom.
$6 1.67/month. 349-9317.
3-4-28

MILFORD STREET 126, deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning,
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767 or
489-1656. 19-4-28

MALE ROOMMATE wanted.
Only 1 block from campus.
$50/mon th. 351-3864.
D-5-5-1

Yes . . . two

johns per

apartment!
and balconies, too

RIVER'S EDGE
lext to Cedar Village

332-4432

GIRL NEEDED for two-man
Summer. Own bedroom.
353-8023, evenings. 3-4-28

THREE BEDROOM, living
room, bathroom, fireplace.
$215, utilities paid.
351 5292. 5-5 2

per mo.

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from *149
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349 4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

[-OCATEDV*MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

NOW LEASING
ALBERT & RIVER

HOUSE
APARTMENTS

2 blocks from campus
large 1-2 & 3 bedroom

apartments, some with
separate de*i or study.
Completely furnished
and carpeted, reserved
parking.

RENTAL OFFICE
RIVER HOUSE
APARTMENTS
204 River St.
or phone

332-0255 or 337-1243

SUBLET SUMMER 2 man

apartment. 1 block from
campus. 351-6212. D-5-4 27

WALK TO campus. Summer
only. 4-man. 1020 Short
Street. 489-1893. 4-4-28

DUPLEX, FURNISHED, 3
bedrooms, summer and fall.
372-1629. 10-5-8

2 - 3 MAN, AIR conditioned, 4
parking spaces. $155.
332-6932. D-5-4-28

WILLIAMSTON, 1 bedroom,
appliances furnished. Utilities
paid. $130. 655-3840. 3-4-28

SUBLET SUMMf^Qirm. River
Street nfti' ^-apartment.
$50 StV-Jb 1-2027. 5-5-1

DeWITT - NORWOOD
apartments. Just a short
distance from Capitol or East
Lansing. Private grade level
entrances. Partially
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedroom, storage area, no
pets. $150 per month,
security deposit required.
Phone 6699879 or after 4
P.M., 669-9815. 22-4 28

FURNISHED 3 and 4 bedroom
houses on Grove Street and
Park Lane, and 1 duplex. All
available for summer term.
Prices range $240-$360.
349-4157. 3 5-2

SUBLET 2 bedroom, huge yard,
$200 per month. 337-2372.
2-5-1

SUMMER SUBLET, house for
4, big yard. $180. Call
337 2372. 2-5-1

TWO ROOMMATES for house.
Summer term. $55/person. 2
blocks from Union. 351 -1578.
D-5-4-28

GIRLNEEDED soon, own room.
Duplex. $60 month. Close.
351-2070. D-5-4-28

LAKE LANSING. Newly
decorated, 3 bedroom
cottage, partially furnished,
immediate occupancy. Rental
$230 includes utilities.
349 3506. 4 4 28

6 OR 7 girls, summer, large
furnished house. Phone
351-8182. 2-4-28

FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed
summer. Own room. Grad
preferred. Air-conditioned.
351 -6615. 5-5-2

OWN ROOM in four bedroom

TRAILER-ALL closed in,
6'x8'x6' high, new tires,
ramp door, similar to U-Haul.
perfect for hauling anythingl
$275. Call 393-4182 or
694-8232. 3-4 28

SAILBOAT AND TRAILER.
Sidewinder, 15V4*. fiberglass,
dacron sails, extras. Asking
$900. 485-5243. D-5-4 28

APARTMENT WASHING
machine, $30. Freezer $50,
best offer. 484 1631
evenings. 4-4-28

DRAKE R-4A, sp eaker. $250 or
best offer. 646-6428 after 6
p.m. D-5-5-1

NEED 2 girls for 6-man
furnished house. Fall term.
$76. 351-9106. 3-4-28

HOUSE WITH garden needs
people now and summer. Call
489 2891. 3-4-28

YEAR LEASE. Available May
15. 3 bedroom, stove,
refrigerator. $250. 332-6907
after 5 p.m. D-4-28

Rooms

KENMORE WASHER and
electric dryer. Excellent
condition, like new. Both
$ 190. Call 1-5 p.m.
IV5-8798. 1-4-28

TRUMPET CONN "Bb"
"Director" Cornet. Very
good condition. $100.
353-0176. 1-4-28

USED BIKES. Mens and
women's 24", 26". 4-7 p.m.
1200 East Grand River No.
29. 1 4-28

HEAD KILLY 800's, 200cm,
excellent for intermediate
skiers, cheap. 351-7014.
3-5-2

TV COMPACT portable $40,
floor model $15 332-8334.
1-4-28

MARVEL COMIC Collection
1964-present. Various issues:
733 West Grand River.
Friday, Sunday afternoons
1-4 28

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-2-4-28

COMPLETE GOLF set. 1, 3, 4
woods, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 irons.
Size 10 shoes, dozen balls.
Like new. 349-0972 after 6

EPIPHONE STEEL guitar,
double pick-up with case,
$150. 353 7699. 5-5-3

FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE,
627-9600. 0-5-5-1

MARANTZ MODEL 7 stereo

pre-amp. Kenwood KA2002
stereo amp. Takumar super
multi-coded 200mm F4 lens.
Pentax H3, mint. Pentax 7x
35 binoculars. TV sets,
telescopes, typewriters,
tapestries, head-phones, 8 -

track home and car tape
players. 500 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan Avenue. 8
5:30 p.m. Monday

Saturday. 485-4391.
Ban kAmericard, Master
Charge, Lay away, Terms,
Trades C-4 28

WATERBED SALE. Butt seams.
10 year guarantee , $19.95.
Lap seam, lifetime guarantee,
$29.95. SIMPLE
PLEASURES, 129 East
Grand River. (Below the Old
Campus Book Store) 3-4-28

SONY AUTO Reserve tape
deck. Dual turntable. 6
months old. Cheap.
393-2272. 5-5-3

FUR^fTE"»'ilRMS- $125. 2 !l
-ak$w5ne;:k;s|

24" B0YSgreens^'

raV' *30. Goal
_ 393*685.5$!*

53.36/carton
^alls 52.25/^1®a,ls 52-25/cTKJ^kpacks, ruck *'

Mo"ntain M

$6.88 upd gY*
^6,U' Sl-98 Bajrtw,]

sarS'"cks. Open 9
O-10-5 3

sailboat ,rAI;;
T"J'vi

and Saturday 3.4.23
piano FEND^

and Saturday. 3-4-28|
GIBSON B 25 12"J

wi,h "sc. LikeJl
393-8433. 3 428

COLE'S BAKER*!
Surplus Bakery foodsjJ

P'ices, 1/3 to 1/2oft|J
prices, great eat^l
economy! SUIT
STORE. 640 South»|L
immediately North oil
expressyvay. C-3-4-2B I

PROFESSIONALREcojj
equipment. TEAC ML-
mikes, 2 mixers, i&B

HYDROPLANE 8', steering
ROOMS, SINGLES AND ^eel controls. ' small
DOUBLES. Cooking television, sleeping bag.
facilities. Utilities paid. Call 337-2092 3-5-2
372-8077. C-4-28 I

DYNACO SCA 80 amplifierROOM IN DUPLEX.$25/month. $140 Koss PR04/AA
Clean dry basement. Call headphones $35 Dynaco337-0054.3-5-2 A-25 speaker systems
"""

mini , . $120/pair. 351 -8496. 1-4-28ROOM-DUPLEX, use living,

33S5.5,?MS STERVOVoMPOVENTS WIG
20% to 30% discount, nearly all

SUMMER ROOM and board. 10 major brands. Factory
weeks. Theta Sorority. guaranteed. 351-7789,
349-937 1, 337-0100. evenings, weekends. 1-4-28
B-1-4-28

TEAC A-24 stereo cassette

CLOSE, FULLV -^rnished, recorder, tapes, accessories,
utilities fcV.O/week. $'50. 351-8496. 1-4-28
No lea". Call 351-4266
evenings or weekends. 3-4-28 COLE'S BAKERY

FINE BAKERY food for all
ROOM FOR rent in Townhouse. meals. Open Sunday.
Call after four, Dave MEIJER'S THRIFTY ACRE,
351-4939 3-4-28 Okemos, South Pennsylvania,

^ West Saginaw. KROGER -

NEAR F RANDOR phons. J;"*'. lo»» CmMr. 4002
park,.,. Employed p.,„„ „ «. 1172. Nona
full - time student, quiet. R ver. C 1-4 28

rsrsrsrs! «
linens. 372-7973. D-5-4-28 colored struts,

connectors, directions. 400
ROOM FOR man across from P»ces. Build dome models or

I" 3 G""a USSSSZupfla.r.. 5-6 3
noole 3 B<j> w0
Oregon, 97405. 3-5-2

CLOSE OUT SALE
FOLD-DOWN tent camper,

1971. Sleeps 8. furnace, 2
dinettes, spare tire. PRIDE
CAMPING CENTER.
694 8153. 5-5-3

PIONEER COMPONENT
system with 150 watt
receiver amplifier. Call
372 1 673. 2-4-28

BLONDE, reversible.
Long shag short flip. Worn
once, originally $40, now$20
355-8942 Joen. D-S4-28

BRITANNICA
ENCYCLOPEDIAS, like brand

new. Cabinet included. $250.
Phone 372-0835. D-5-4-28

^^BOETMINATURE SCHNAII Tak«
Quality, regitti Persor
affectionate female |^■Lovc Dold. 372-1559 D-WJ■Ki 2-4-

ORIENTAL DOG. Iw
also cage. E«celimi^^Hlex ioi
371-2679, 394 0640.(1^Hl9.

ST. BERNARD pu«wi L E
registered, 3 ^HlETIC!Champion lines. 98
Road; Mason. 3-5-2

"DONIGAL" EH)KD7|.30'
pleasure and lumpu

1 17 hands. Very^ BE
reliable. 15 years oldl^■re gr
for women, children 1^^B9.50 r*
beginner. 646H^^■i7.3-4-351 2285. 2 4 28

MAY FIRST is "Love Day".
Tell your sweetheart with a

Peanuts Personal. 10 words
for $1.00, Monday only I
2 4-28

DACHSHUNDS, ADO*
playful, 8 week
Black/tan males,
children, shots,
AKC. $70. Call ffl '
2-4-28

MOVING SALE. Beds, dressers,
tables, rugs, lamps, some
books and records. Friday
through Sunday, 9 a.m. - 5
p.m. 157 Kedzie. 2-4-28

ANTIQUE TRUNKS, large
selection. Great for Mother's
Day Gifts. 882 9157. 3-5-1

ForSale

MILLER 200 East. Family
room, kitchen, living room,
bedroom and* bath, private
drive. $175 per month.
882-3790 5 5-3

6 MONTH LEASE Fall and
Winter term. Cedar Village
model. CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS. 351-5180.
10-5-10

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. 40 used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
Electro Grand, 804 E.
Michigan, Lansing. House: 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. 9-12
noon. 0-4-28

YOU WON'T believe our large
selection of frame styles.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-5-4 28

ELECTRO - VOICE MODEL 14
stereo loudspeakers, new.
Marshall 50 - watt. SRO's new.
351-1889. D-5-4-28

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythinelse ..
1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL: MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVEL Y BY EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

SHARP PORTABLE TV, 19".
black and white, good
condition, $100. 371-3336.
4 5-3

FLEA MARKET. Now open in
Mason. Sundays 11-5 p.m.
and Wednesdays 9.5 p.m
Corner of North and Mason
Street. Call 882 2826.
B 1-4-28

RALEIGH REC ORD ten speed,
many extras, $85 or will
trade for tape recorder.
Phone 353-0954 3-5-2

10-SPEED Bicycle, good
condition, pump, new tires
$50. 351 2396. 1-4-28

GUITAR. GIBSON 12 string,
small box. $165/best offer.
371-1594. 3-5-1

GARAGE SALE. April 27, 28.
29. 10-5 p.m. 5887
Montebello Avenue, Haslett.
3-4-28

HEATH OP-1 triggered - sweep
oscilloscope, IG-72
sine/square generator, IM-36
transistor tester. 487-0370.
3-4 28

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
Nikon Bellows IV, Slide
Copier IV. Both $110.
349-0876 after 5 p.m. 3-4-28

VENTURA CLASSICAL guitar.
1 year old with case, $85.
332 0006. 3-4-28

LOVABLE
Bernard puppies
trained, reasonable ^
students.
723-7793 Owosso <0

MIXED TERRlORii
home. Landlord nil fl
go. 489-2391. 3+26 f

7 PUPPIES. FHEEio
homes. Mother • <
Labrador cross,
unknown. 332-8149. <|

ST. BERNARD, AKC,^
shots, very well ■
489 4156. 5-5-1

KITTENS. WHITE w
grays, 8 weeks old, M
good home. 35H1
4-4 28

Mobile Hon
GENERAL, 1955. f "I

Skirted, air, antenni.l*
5 minutes MSU.
332-5413. 3-4-28

CoUmgtoooti
means

Quick fix-it
#Air conditioned
•Dishwashers
*Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

%

(Behind the Yankee Store)

'Unlimited Parking
'New Furniture
Model Open Daily
Call 351 8282

TRAVEL0. 10' '
built, in beautiful cm
carpeted. fu"V *
located 15
MSU. $2300.

_jMj28 _

ONE AND TW0*|
complete
$80, $95 P|US
utilities. TRAIL!E
Call 88 2 6072 3jW I

RITZCRAFT^ *"J
bid"""'."3T
carpeted. 12 * Jl
Skirted and slo'Wl
$5500 or best off*'*"'"
3 52

_

DETR0ITER 196'''",3
bedroom, furn'fk*!l $■
conditio". 8
699-2738 after <.*■
D-5-4 28 —p

NEW MOON 1965. wj \
Furnished
Must sell I
Best offer. 677^1

REVERE 1970
12' x 64' with
bedroom, ' J
porch. c8rP^d jjoTI
fully «kir,^,,g I
646-6482.

WATEVERVO^I
»«••< ■•"id
find It 'n lh
Check nowl
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U& Found
fcUE Tiger cat wearing

3 collar. Reward.
1-4 28

l)UNG Calico orange,
X,Bhead. $5 reward.
^32-3420. x M-28__

"

week old German
^ puppv in vicinity
an and Beech Street.
7355 . 3-5-1

WHITE Germa.i
mix female puppv,
eekj old. Half

ale puppy-

S-5-5-1
Lnd

We understand.
I Pregnancy counseling.
160.0 4 28

of secret societies,
o keen their votes
t wMite beans in a

11y a clumsy voter
,ock tne jar over ,
, its contents . .

je'aiid opportunity
-uid read tne contents
|TE NEWS Classified

threat ion

■PRE-SUMMER break.
^19, complete package,

INTOURS, 351 2650.

-SCANDINAVIA
■ $350 inclusive.
Ij departures. Small

Japing travel (ages
H^O). Also Europe,
* rite: Whole Earth
lUl°ns, Ltd., U.S.
Ifor Transit Travel■',x 1497. K.C. Mo.

WEEKEND:
f Si39 Toronto, $59.
j6^ dpii,xb packages.■ STUDENTOURS

0. C-5-5-1

* 8219. BAHAMAS
• ^Complete deluxe
|[ 'TOURS 351-2650.

. WEEKLY~Fligh~uf Mailable c ill c .[ 351 2286tl Z
fSUMMER.72 Round

m R,"er. 351-2650.

Recreation

LAS VEGAS, Reno, or Lake
Tahoe vacation for 2, only
$45.353-2799. D-&4-28

Real Estate
HASLETT, 3 bedroom. By

owner. Assume 7% mortgage.
339-9601, Pat 355-4673
D-5-5-1

Unit OKs antiwar

I LOST: Basenji/mutt,
|h male, dark tan with

lit, "Sebastian".

Personal

lUSE your
|ERCHARGE
*SUlAjE NEWS

■ELP of musician for
Tig original songs. Call
|52.3-5-2

I College Arts and
I? JMC? Vote for Neil
T today - Morrill Hall,

a.m.and 7:30

|0ETIC? Express
[i Take advantage of

1 Personal Special May
e Day), 10 words

|D0 2-4-28

■19 East Michigan or

|197 Lansing Mall.
NORMAN

llETICS STUDIOS.

p B E D S. GREAT
reat guarantee

(9.50 No better buy.

|17 3-4-28

fats Personal
L AND Brutus, we

J, HAVE a great 21st
By.OKIE. 1-4 28

EAST LANSING 4 bedroom
Ranch with finished rec
room. Back 300 feet is
organic soil, a gardener's
delight. Located 4 blocks
west of campus. By owner.
332-8250. 4 4-28

LATHRUP STREET. Small 2
bedroom house for sale. $700
down. Take over payment
$117/month including taxes,

information, 372-6537. 3-5-1

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN
Glen Cairn area. By owner.
933 Westlawn, Call
332-6744. 5-5-3

Service

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4 28

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY.
Lowest prices - Highest
quality. Call evenings,
351-4186. BL-4-28

(Continued from page one) Sharpe, R Howell,
n,M ... . , abstained because of theONe.ll Jr. of Sag.naw, abrupt nature ofJames Bradley and Leonard
S. Walton of Detroit and
Edward Suski of Flint.
Committee members,

Joseph P. Swallow, R -

Alpena and Thomas G.

which provided
opportunity for committee
discussion of possible
amendments. Both
indicated they support the
resolution intent, but

If*WHAT'Sra itb what h _

inn

FREE STORAGE all garments
must be cleaned and pressed.
Free pick-up and delivery.
Okemos Cleaners. 349-0910.
0-1-4-28

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime.
D-5-4-28

READ TV FACTS, distributed
every Wednesday at your
local merchants. C-11-4-28

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town I 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printingl

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4 28

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-3-4 28

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted hy phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

The Spartan Film Society will
present "You're Telling Me"with
W.C. Fields at 7, 8:30 and 10
tonight and Saturday in 102B
Wells Hall.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "If" at 7 and 9:15
tonight and Saturday in 104B
Wells Hall.

The MSU Broadcasters will
present "That, That Is, Is - That
That Is Not, Is Not" at 5 p.m.
Saturday on Channel 6.

MSU Broadcasters will present
'

"Eturnal Dream«L'tl0:30 a.m.
Saturday on Channel 10.

The Women's Steering
Committee will hold a second
open meeting at 3 p.m. Sunday in
the Union Gold Room. All
interested people are welcome.

FOR QUALITY service on
> stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-4-28

PHOTOGRAPHY - IF you're
looking for something
different, try CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert.
332-0573. C 2-4 28

Insirmliiui

PIANO AND Guitar lessons.
Wilde Conservatory teacher
seeks new students. Call
485-5936. 5-5-2

TypingService
TYPING. STATISTICAL.
Thesis, Specification,
manuscripts. Electric. In my
Okemos - East Lansing home.
337-0041. 3-5-2

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337 1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-4-28

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet. 627-2936.
0-20-5-22

ANN BROWN Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for

manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-4 28

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Phone: 349-1904.
10-4-28

TYPING WANTED, 8 years
experience. Phone Dolly
484 5765. D-5-4 28

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
Theses, term papers. IBM.
Best rates. Call 351 4619.

Paramount News.

Listen to Audio Aftermath at
10 tonight, featuring part five of
"Dracula," on WKAR - FM
stereo, 90.5.

The Badminton Club will meet
from 7 to 10 tonight in the
Women's Intramural Building.
All players are welcome.

Petitions for next year's Senior
Class Council are now available.
Pick up petitions at the ASMSU
business office, 307B Student
Services Bldg.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will meet at' 8 tonight in the
South Hubbard Lounge to

discrimination, dwarvish fighting
style, treasures and pipe - weed.

There will be a potluck supper
at 6 p.m. Monday followed at 7
p.m. by a women's liberation
meeting at the Women's Center.

Anyone wishing to go on the
Pre - Vet Club trip to Lancer
Arabians who has not signed up.
contact Candi Bussi today.

The College of Business
undergraduate student advisory
council presents "The Monday
Business Flicks" at noon each
.veek at 11 5 Eppley Center.

The Chess Club will sponsor a
USCF rated tournament

Saturday and Sunday in the
Union. Registration ends at 8:30
i.m. Saturday.

MSU Broadcasters will present

10:30 a.m. Saturday on WMSH
TV 10. The program is entitled
"Eternal Dreams."

atii

Who's Whose
ENGAGEMENTS

Lubavitcher weekend May 12
must be made by Monday. Call
332-191 6 or 351-6647.

Hillel will see "A Clockwork

Orange" at 7 p.m. Saturday. Meet
at Hillel, 319 Hillcrest. Call
353-5817 for information.

Hillel will offer services at 6:15

p.m. today followed by dinner
and at 10 a.m. Saturday followed
by Kiddush. Mishnah class will he
held at 7 p.m. Monday.

The Sierra Club will sponsor an
outing equipment show from I to
4 p.m. Sunday at the Fenner
Arboretum, Mt. Hope Road.

MSU Veterans Assn. will hold a

car wash from 10 a.m. Saturday
at Larry's Gulf, corner of Louis
and Michigan Avenue.

Delaware senior to Ed Graulich,
Wilmington, Delaware senior
University of Delaware.

Linda MacLake, Livonia senior
to Donald w. Riddell III,
Detroit, MSU graduate, Grad
Student at Wayne State, Alpha
Kappa Psi.

ftanted

Cafeteria.

The MSU Art Dept. invites the
public to attend the opening of
the undergraduate student art
show at 7:30 p.m. today in
Kresge Art Gallery.

Tin

Audittions for the Rather Hall
'Spring 1972 Cabaret - Talent
Show Extravaganza" will be held
rom 1:30 to 5 p.m. Saturday in
he second floor activity room.

ASMSU Mimeo Services are

ivailable from 3 to 5 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays and
from 10 to noon Tuesdays and
Thursdays in 307 Student
Services Bldg. Phone 353-0659.

The MSU Struggle for Soviet
lewry will rally at 2 p.m. Sunday
it the state Capitol for National
Solidarity Day. Meet at 1 p.m.at
Beaumont Tower.

Donald L. Capone, University
af Miami, will speak on "The
Decolonization of the White
Highlands: Agricultural Reform
in Keyna" at 1:50 p.m. today in
304 Natural Science Bldg.

Students interested in forming
a Humphrey campaign group, call
351-2066.

Wanted

WANTED KODAK Carousel,
automatic focus, 35mm slide
projector. Call 355-2182.
D-5-5-1

STUDENT DESIRES
employment; filing,
housekeeping. Experienced,
references. Suanne 353-3481.
D-5-4-28

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-4-28

The Church of Jesus Christ
Latterday Saints invites all to:
open house from 4 to 8:30 p.i
Sunday at 431 Saginaw. Tout
displays, films and services will I
teld.

The MSU Broadcasters
continue their new color series
"spectra" at 5 p.m. on WJIM - TV
6.

I'i Mu Fpsilon will meet at 7:30
p.m. Monday in 204A Wells Hall
to elect new officers and make
jicnic plans.

disapprove of the partisan
pressuring.

Rep. Clifford H. Smart,
R - Walled Lake, Rep.
William V. Weber, R -

Kalamazoo and Frank V.
Wierzbicki, D - Detroit
opposed the resolution's
passage and voted no.

Resolution sponsor, Rep.
Earl E. Nelson, D - Lansing ,

said he will ask legislative
leaders to limit debate on
the issue to one hour in
hopes of getting on to other
urgent matters awaiting the
lower chamber.

But Nelson led the drive
urging the committee to
pass the resolution in light
of recent escalation.

"We know now from
new data that we are

bringing home more troops
from Vietnam but they are
being replaced with

increased naval and air
power," he said.

Nelson emphasized the
cost of the war on both the
economy and lives of
Americans and the people
of South East Asia.
"I cannot be content

with the present cours;of
action. Day by day we are
running into greater
budgetary problems which
we must resolve," the
lawmaker said.

He blamed the high cost
of the war and a distorted
sense of priorities for the
lack of funds causing many
state problems.

"Last week we watched
men running and skipping
on the moon, which is a fine
example of what America's
ability can do. We must
place the same values and
priorities on ending deaths

Muskie staff waits

All are invited to attend
meetings of the Public Interest
Research Group in Michigan at 8
p.m. Mondays and Thursdays in
33 Union.

Free U classes meeting this
weekend: Friday - Gestalt
Therapy -7 p.m, Phillips Hall first
floor library; Saturday - Yoga - 9
a.m.;Sunday - Yoga- 3 p.m.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
open registration for a beginners
rally at 11:30 a.m. Sunday from
Lot Y. First car out at 1:01 p.m.
Call 39 3-831 1 foi more

information.

The Games Club will meet at 1

p.m. Saturday at 1 arm House,
151 BogueSt.

Academic Committee of LBC
will meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
College Room. West Holmes
.upper lounge.

LBC - SAC will meet at 8:30

p.m. Sunday in the College
Room. West Holmes upper

There will be a discussion on

"Drag - The Story of Cross
Dressing" at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
302 MAC Ave., apt. 2. Everyone
is invited.

Gay Liberation Movement will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Stefanoff Lounge. Student
Services Bldg. Call 353-9795 for
more information.

(Continued from page one)

"Some of us are going to
work for McGovern just to
make sure Humphrey can't
sew up the nomination,"
she said.

"We're going to try and
balance off other Muskie
people going to
Humphrey," she continued.
"That way, most likely
neither Humphrey nor
McGovem will be able to
get enough support at the
convention to get
nominated. Then, we're
hoping, Muskie will emerge
as a deadlock candidate."

Claude Hersch, MSU
coordinator for McGovern,
said he did not think the
campus McGovern effort
would be affected
noticeably by Muskie's
announcement because
"there weren't that many
Muskie people on campus
anyway."

The Muskie source said
she did not consider the
switch to McGovern a cop -
out because indirectly she
would be working to get
Muskie nominated.
Other young Muskie

supporters, who said they
will probably help the
Humphrey campaign,
indicated they, too, "are

still pulling for a Muskie
victory in August."

But the chances of
getting that nomination
have been considerably
reduced by Muskie's poor
showing in the recent
primaries in Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts, they
said.

caused by international
conflcit," he said.

Marion Anderson of the
La n sing Council of
Churches stressed the
importance of reallocating
Dept. of Defense spending if
problems facing the state,
and particularly Detroit are
to be solved.
She said Detroit

contributes $936 million
annually to the defense
budget. If returned to the
state, she said, this money
could purchase 8,000
housing units per year at an
average cost of $28,000.
There would be an

additional $100 million for
schools.

Another portion of the
tax revenue could be used
to train an additional 825
doctors and 425 dentists.
There would be $100
million for parks and
recreation and enough left
over to build a new sewer

system for the entire city of
Detroit. It would also,
crreat 80,000 new jobs, she
added.
Addressing the

committee members, she
concluded, "there is no way
for you to satisfy the people
you serve as long as the
House and Senate spend
$80 billion on defense."

Lawrence H. Battistini,
MSU professor of social

Ex-candidate hits ASMSU
(Continued from page one)

Massoglia said that it was
''the candidate's
responsibility to make sure
all the signatures were from
the candidate's college.
They can check it."

Ms. Locke also said her
petition was returned to
ASMSU offices Wednesday,
two days before the official
deadline. She said she
believes this should have
been ample time to check
her petition and inform her
of her error.

"We didn't have a list of
students currently enrolled
until Tuesday," Massoglia
said. 'AVete trying to run
the elections as much as

possible as state elections."
Validation of election

results was tentatively
scheduled for 10 p.m.

Thursday, when Ms. Locke's
appeal was to be heard. The
elections commission will
decide whether to uphold
the decision not to certify
the peittions.
If the election results are

certified and the petition
noncertification is upheld,
an appeal may be filed with
the Ail - University Student
Judiciary, Massoglia said.
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science, described the war as
a violation of international
law and morally wrong.

"Our efforts since 1954
have been directed at
maintaining an
anti Cbrmunist regime in
South Vietnam," he said,
"regardless of the accords
provided during the Geneva
convention. It is time for
the big powers to stop
intervening and let the
people of south East Asia
solve their own internal
problems," he added. "A
complete U.S. withdrawal
will bring honor and credit
to the nation and untold
benefits."

Sam Riddle, Flint senior
and spokesman for the MSU
Black Veterans, stressed
the importance of following
recognized processes for
change, but warned the
committee members that
failure Qf the system might
provoke citizens to other
actions, such as occurred
following the Cambodian
incursion.

"This is an opportunity
for the Michigan Legislature
to present a progressive
example for the rest of the
country," Riddle
concluded.

James R. Anderson, who
spoke for the sixth District
Citizens for McGovern, said
peace and a healthy civilian
economy are matters of the
highest priority.

"The legislature cannot
afford to do any less for the
people of Michigan,"
Anderson said, supporting

of resolution 290.
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XEROX COPIES

50 Copies • S1.50
TOO Copies $2.51.

save up to 80%! Now
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Crew splashes down
AT WORK at

• 205
(Continued from page one)

There are secrets in that
vehicle (the spacecraft) that
nobody knows," he said.
"We're going to find those
things and one of these days
it's going to benefit us all. I
can guarantee you I feel that
if we had not done our

mission we'd have been
remiss in not uncovering this
basic knowledge."
Apollo 16 brought home

more rock samples than ever
before collected on the
moon. The astronauts said
they believe the rocks are
unique, of a type unseen in
samples collected by other
Apollo crews.
Young and Duke spent

more than 20 hours
exploring lunar highlands
never before visited by man.
They landed in a mountain
area which scientists believe
is more ancient than the
lunar plains where previous
Apollo crews landed.
Scientists said the Apollo 16
rocks may include some
which were formed during
volcanic convulsions which
created the moon mountains
4 to 4.5 billion years ago.

The moon surface
explorers also deployed a
nuclear - powered science
station that is now sending
data to earth. They also took
miles of color and black and
white film which scientists
will study to learn more
about the area where they
landed.

Mattingly spent three days
orbiting the moon alone
aboard Casper. He operated
an array of scientific
instruments and cameras
which studied and
photomapped the moon.
Apollo 16 thus

accomplished the primary
goals of its mission.
President Nixon, who

followed the return of the
Apollo 16 astronauts from
the study of his Key
Biscayne, Fla., home, issued
a statement Thursday
welcoming the crew back to
earth and saluting them "for
a job well done."
"Their skill, their courage

and their enthusiasm have
written another proud
chapter in the stirring story
of mankind's struggle to
unlock the mysteries of the
unknown," Nixon said.
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Such a deal for Sunday!

$100 off
on a Varsity - King 16"

{1 item or more) PIZZA.
Good with this coupon on

Sunday, April 30, from 5 P.M. on

Menu:
*Subs ( 3 to
choose from)
*Foot Long
Varsity Dogs

FREE, FAST, HOT, DELIVERY

:VARSITY..
1227 E. Grand Rivei

J 332-6517
^ Delivery Starts at 6:30 p.n

* Ample Parking
*Pinballs
(Mechanical Madness)

*Inside dining

Sometimes it's too late to protect
^ ^ yourself!
Guaranteed Purchase Options
are an economical way to
protect yourself against
becoming uninsurable and

^Aqforcing you to pay exorbitant
future premiums. Check into
it. It costs nothing to look.

DONALDSON & ASSOCIATES
Representing Central Life Assurance Co. / Iowa
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Women reps back rights amendmen
By CINDI STEINWAY
State News Staff Writer

ANN ARBOR - Over 50
women's commission
representatives from six area
universities voted
unanimously Wednesday to
support the Equal Rights
Amendment currently in
Michigan legislature.
The action came following

an afternoon conference
between the representatives
of the University ofMichigan
(U-M), Wayne State
University (WSU), Albion
College, Eastern Michigan
University (EMU), Western
Michigan University (WMU),
and MSU.
The group petition was

voted to be sent to leading
legislators stating. "We, the
undersigned, urge the
Michigan Legislature to
ratify this constitutional
amendment without delay."
The Equal Rights

Amendment states that
equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or

abridged by any state on
account of sex.
The joint meeting of the

commissions was an

opportunity for the women
to exchange notes on how
each group came into
existence and how grievances
on each campus are handled.
Chairwoman for U-M's

commission. Virginia Davis
Nordin. stated that originally
their commission was the
model for the whole state.
"We have a projected

$50,000 salary budget.
$1,000 for incidentals, and
offices spread throughout
the university," she said. But
she added that after setting
the pattern, the focus
currently seems to be turning

away from the group.
"We have no clear - cut

authority and are presently
considering an affirmative
action officer to serve as a

liaison between the
commission and a vice
president. The present
argument is that no more
officials can be hired by the
university, though," she said.
Nancy Schlossberg,

representative from WSU
said that their president
charged them with certain
responsibilities which they
immediately redefined to fit
their needs.
"Our commission has been

committed to students,
faculty and staff from the

beginning, including all
groups." she said.
EMU's commission has

been approved, but lacks
definite formation. Anne
Thompson, counselor and
representative from Eastern,
said she felt the time was

right for development of the
group.
''We asked that

representatives be appointed
for a three - year period,
serving staggered terms, and
a committee be formed of 10
regular members with several
ex - officio members, such as
the vice president of student
affairs.
"The administration at

EMU was asked to grant us a

LBJ protege gets
sentence parole

WASHINGTON (AP) -

Bobby Baker, one - time
protege of President
Lyndon B. Johnson, was
granted parole Thursday
from a one - to - three - year
sentence he currently is
serving for attempted tax
evasion and related charges.

The 43 - year - old Baker
was denied parole last
December but the U.S.
Parole Board announced
Thursday he will be freed
from the Allenwood, Pa.,
federal prison camp on June
1.

He began serving his
sentence Jan. 14, 1971.

Baker, one - time Senate
page boy who became
secretary to the Senate
Democratic majority, was
convicted in U.S. District
Court in Washington in

1967 on charges of
attempted tax evasion,
grandlarceny.
transportation of stolen
money, fraud and
conspiracy.

He began serving his
sentence after his appeals,
which eventually ended in
the Supreme Court, were
exhausted.

Spend this summer
in Chicago at

Roosevelt
... a major university in down¬
town Chicago. Choose from
more than 225 courses on its
unique campus amid cultural
and recreational advantages.

MSL/ emplo
to get tax
Any wages paid after

Monday to University
employes, (such as students
and other part - time
workers) who foresee no
federal income tax liability
can be exempt from federal
income tax withholding.

To take advantage of this
withholding break,
interested persons should
file at the Payroll Division
by Monday. Other student
must have the certificate

Nejac TV Rentals
^.50 per month

337-1300

filed before the next payroll
to have income tax
deductions reflected on the
next check.
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OF EAST LANSING

Show Her

You Care

You can hold a

full-time or part-time job
when you study at

Roosevelt
Classes are scheduled days
and evenings, to take your
schedule nto consideration.
We're c/osp to downtown stores
and offices, n our Cooperative
Business Program, jobs earn
both salary and credits.

You get a step ahead
on fall courses in

(The Air Force is for Nurses
îI who want to go places.

I Hawaii, Japan, Europe and the U.S. Going places 'I doesn't only mean travel. It also means profes- I
J sional advancement, with such benefits as:

• great working conditions and challenging |
• good pay with freqjent increases
• recognition and the chance for promotion

J • advanced training with wonderful peopleJ Join the Air Force Nurse Corps and help care for I
. your country while you go places. Contact your .

| Air Force Recruiter. Call Recruiter at:

300 N. Grand Ave.

Lansing
| 489-9644 j
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.. . sessions at Roosevelt. You
mayearn upto 16hours(equal
to one semester) undergradu¬
ate credit, 12 hours graduate
credit—or simply take courses
you couldn't work into your
regular schedule.

You may live

Roosevelt
The new Herman Crown
Center with student housing,
lounge, dining-room, snack
bar is fully air-conditioned.

You choose from
3 Summer Sessions at

Roosevelt
Two day sessions:
June 19 to July 28

July 31 to September 8.
One evening session:
June 19 to August 17.

Registration starts JliNL 14
I
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0 231 MAC E. Lansing
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few resource people working
in computer areas for access
to files and data. We also
asked to review all
publications, policies and
admissions procedures to
insure equality to all
involved," Ms. Thompson
said.
Vickie Neiberg of the

Alliance to End Sex
Discrimination raised the
question of power; did any
of the women's groups have
the ability to insure the end
of sex discrimination on

their campuses?
Representatives from

VVSU's Office of Equal
Opportunities (OEO), said
they currently have the
authority to act on a few
problems, but she suggested
a stronger stance.
"We have asked for the

implementation of a
procedure whereby each

discriminatory practices was
a common problem having
no clear - cut solutions as of
yet.

department on campus
would submit a projection of
how the complexion and sex
of the department would
change within the next k|.. , „

vear. Natalie Tate, dire-tor U-M has ""Wished .
caiH source for handling

She' added that if the grievances. Bearing the title
projections were not met the
commission would effect a

change in the department's
budget until an appropriate
antidiscriminatory change
was made within the
department itself.
"This would give the

commission the flexibility at
the top, getting people to
listen," Ms. Tate said.

of women's representative personnel
there, Zena Zumeta, first - i nequit ie riCOrds-1J
year law student, was hired emn!OVmJ| ,!n l«J
through the commission to explained ^ &>•
investigate personnel Though
matters. helped file J1* h*t J
"Being the only outside fall, sheber1^tobewa,iiJe!?hetP(3source allowed into tobe worthwhile.

Kleindienst gets Senate panel OX
(Continued from page one) Miss., said he thought the

hearings had accomplished
Indiana in voting against "nothing." He predicted a
Kleindienst, said, "The solid confirmation vote on
cloud that Mr. Kleindienst the floor,
wished removed has not The new round of

The other representatives been cleared away, but has hearings followed the first
igreed that power to become darker than ever." committee ballot of
mplement needed changes The chairman, Sen. unanimous approval for
n dealing with James O. Eastland, D - Kleindienst to replace John

N. Mitchell, The
reconvene ■if!

can happen to you!
Life can be better! You
can become a new person

You can solve your
problems. Joy, hope and
vibrant life can till your
heart, and influence those
around you.
Attend this great series of
Bible - oriented
discussions designed to
help you live more

abundantly in every way
in the world of the 70s.
Starts Sunday, April 30.
~: 15 PM at the Universitv
7th Day Adventist
Church, 149 Highland
Ave., E. Lansing.

CATFISH!
lake lansingto finest catch I

friday 5*9pm
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